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Global Partner

MESSAGES

MESSAGES

Anuj Mathur
COO
Reed Exhibitions India
On behalf of Reed Exhibitions India, I am happy to welcome you at the 8th edition of India
Warehousing & Logistics Show.

MESSAGE

We are expecting India's share in the global trade to double in the next ve years creating a
positive impact on the warehousing market globally. We bring you the right platform to
network with industry stalwarts and gain insights on this evolving sector which can help
your businesses grow. The expo will host advanced and cost-efcient technologies related
to material handling, storage, automation, AIDC, warehouse management system,
protective packaging, infrastructure and much more are on display during these 3-days.
Professionals representing end-user industries, SME and MSME companies, manufacturing,
export-import houses, logistics and supply chain will benet and source new products and
solutions to make their operation more efcient and protable.
The 2019 edition gears up to bring you 150+ exhibiting companies who will display
cutting-edge technologies, explore 49+ rst time exhibitors and witness live demos and
79+ product launches under focus segments such as Logistics 4 Manufacturing and Supply
Chain Zone.
I hope, attending India Warehousing and Logistics Show open doors for you to strengthen
industry relationships, gain valuable insights of the latest trends and innovations and there
by improvise business.
We sincerely thank all our Show Partners, Associations and Media Partners and wishing all
the exhibitors and visitors at IWLS 2019, an unparalleled experience and a successful show!
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MESSAGES

HP Srivastava
Vice Chairman
Deccan Chamber of Commerce Industries & Agriculture – Pune.
This is a matter of great pleasure that for the third consecutive year Deccan Chamber of
Commerce Industries and Agriculture – Pune (“DCCIA”) is supporting partner for upcoming
edition of INDIA WAREHOUSING & LOGISTICS SHOW 2019 (“IWLS”) scheduled to be held
during the period 15th-16th -17th November 2019 at Auto Cluster Chinchwad, Pune,
Maharashtra.
Logistics is one of the most important basic industries for any economic growth. The Global
Logistics represents almost 10% of the global GDP which signies it’s contribution in
global economy. It is expected that over the next few years the global logistics market will
see the growth in demand away from traditional Western economies to the emerging
markets of China, India, other Asia economies, the Middle East and Latin America. Against
this back drop, the crucial role being played by IWLS becomes extremely important as it
offers a mix of seven major product categories including material handling, storage,
ooring, warehousing infrastructure, automation & IT, packaging, all of which play a key
role in entire logistics chain.
The Logistics sector in India has become an area of priority for Government of India which is
evident from the fact it has created a Logistics Division under Department of Commerce
which has been allocated the task of “integrated development of Logistics Sector”. This
Division has already planned to create an IT backbone and develop National Logistics
Information Portal which will also be an on line logistics market place that will serve to bring
together various stake holders. The planned activities of Logistics divison shall have an
impact not only on the domestic movement of goods by bringing down the overall cost and
increasing the speed and ease of goods movement but shall also contribute in making
Indian goods more competitive in Global market.
I take this opportunity to wish all the very best to all the stake holders of IWLS 1019 and
wish it a grand success at Pune.
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MESSAGES

Shantanu Bhadkamkar
President
Association of Multimodal Transport Operators of India
On behalf of AMTOI, I wish to express sincere appreciation of Reed Manch Exhibitions for
organising India Warehousing & Logistics Show 2019.
India aims to be $ 5 Trillion economy by 2024, this coupled with fast growth in e-commerce
will lead to high demand for Warehousing and Logistics services. Reliability and agility will
be at a premium. The emergent disruption lead by I4.0 will undoubtedly favour the fastacting, innovative and creative people. I am sure that the event will address all the
emerging challenges, and also showcase the growth potential of the new technologies.
AMTOI is pleased to associate with all developmental activities and constructive initiatives
in the sector. We wish this event a great success. AMTOI congratulates Reed Manch
Exhibitions for organising the India Warehousing & Logistics Show 2019.
Thank you and all the best.
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MESSAGES

Santosh Mandlecha
President
Maharashtra Chamber Of Commerce Industry & Agriculture
On behalf of the MACCIA team, I would like to congratulate and extend best wishes for the
Upcoming edition of ‘ India Warehousing and Logistics Show (IWLS) and also to ‘Reed
Manch Exhibitions, for conducting the most successful event where the community of
western & southern India come together, network and establish business partnerships in the
eld of Warehousing & Logistics.
Today the world is characterized by global changes. The transformation of world economy
from the old to the new has brought about new dimensions in business practices that have
changed the way business is done today.
The experience and expertise of Reed Exhibitions' in organizing international trade fairs and
conferences in India and abroad is really appreciative.It is the foresight of the management
& sheer dedication, and your passion for excellence & services of the highest quality, the
team is committed to exceed the demands of the customers.
Also it is nice that we can get the end to end logistical solutions all under one roof - material
handling, storage, ooring, warehousing infrastructure, automation & IT, packaging and
also logistics service solutions.
Finally I would like to congratulate you once again, and I wish that all your dreams and goals
get accomplished.
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MESSAGES

Vijay Kalantri
President
All India Association Of Industries (AIAI)
I am pleased to note that 8th edition of “India Warehousing & Logistics Show” will be
showcasing India's huge potential in warehousing, logistics & supply chain which is
undoubtedly is one of the fastest growing industry at 9-10% CAGR from present US$ 160
Billion, it is poised to grow to a mammoth US$ 210 Billion industry by 2020.
With the introduction of GST in 2017, the roadmap for the Warehousing and Logistics
Industry has been truly redened and unlimited opportunities are emerging. I rmly believe
that this edition of “India Warehousing Show” planned by the organizers at this opportune
time would be even more relevant than the previous edition as with the likely presence of
senior industry leaders and stalwarts, the participants will have the benets of their vision
and also innovative ideas which be instrumental in boosting and propelling the growth in
the Warehousing & Logistics Industry in India.
I Wish the organizers of “India Warehousing Show” a grand success for their 8th edition
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LIST OF
EXHIBITORS

LIST OF EXHIBITORS

Company Name

Booth No.

99 Food & Processing World
Access Industrial Solutions
Action Construction Equipment Ltd
Aerolam Decoratives LLP
Aircare System & Solution India Pvt. Ltd.
Ajanta LLP(Orpat Group)
Amara Raja Batteries Limited
Ameya Group
Antariksh Logitech LLP
Apace Digital Cargo LLP
Aris Automation
Asmita Engineering Equipements
Associated Equipment Rentals Pvt. Ltd.
Atech Solutions
ATS Conveyors India Pvt. Ltd.
B2B Purchase
Brilliant Info Systems Pvt. Ltd.
Briot Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
Build My Infra
Building & Construction Update
BYD India Private Limited
Cargoconnect
Caryaire Equipments India Pvt. Ltd.
Cella Space Limited
Clean Slate Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
Craftsman Automation Pvt. Ltd.
Delta Storage Systems Pvt. Ltd.
Dewas Techno Products Pvt. Ltd.
Dexters Logistics Pvt. Ltd.
Divine Thermal Wrap Pvt. Ltd
Donracks (TMT Metal Tech Private Limited )
DPMC Print Pack Machinery Pvt. Ltd.
Durapro Build Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
Ecargolog
Electromech Material Handling Systems

M13
A15
B29
A46
A37
B9
A36
A44A
A8
M8
B12
A20
A40
A16
B25
M14
A19
A52
A3
M12
H3
M3
B24
A12
B19
A50A
A6
B8A
A14
A54
B27
A21
A27A
M6
A49
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LIST OF EXHIBITORS

Company Name

Booth No.

Elite Material Handling
Embassy Industrial Parks Pvt Ltd
Empire Logipark
Engineering Review
EPC&I Magazine
Fine Handling and Automation Pvt.Ltd.
Food Trade info.com
Gandhi Automations Pvt. Ltd.
Gauri Warehousing Company
Global Lashing & Lifting Solutions LLP
Global Packaging
Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co.Ltd (Godrej Material Handling)
Greenbase - Industrial & Logistics Parks
HA4.0 Manufacturing Pvt. Ltd.
Heramb Thermoplastics P. Ltd
Hytek Marketing
Impact Floors India Pvt. Ltd.
Industrial Products Finder
Infrastructure Line
Isuzu
JKS Infrastructure Pvt Ltd/CCI Logistics
JNS Systech Pvt. Ltd.
Jungheinrich Lift Truck India Pvt. Ltd.
Kairee Systems Pvt. Ltd./FUJITSU India Pvt. Ltd.
Kalinda Technical Services & Consultancy
Kelley Material Handling Equipment India Pvt. Ltd.
Kerry Indev Logistics Pvt. Ltd.
KGC Logistics Pvt. Ltd.
Konecranes And Demag Pvt. Ltd.
Liugong India Private Limited
Logistic & Allied Services
M & B Engineering Ltd ( Division Proex)
M and V Marketing & Sales Pvt Ltd (rite- hite)
Machine and Mill Stores Corporation Pvt. Ltd.
New Era Warehousing

A2
H5
A30
M9
M4
B22A
M1
H2
A31A
A55
A55
H1
H6
H4A
A31B
A56
A10
M10
M2
A51
B10
B18
H7
B23
A31
A45
A20A
B17
H4
A41
A44
A11
A26
A17
A32
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LIST OF EXHIBITORS

Company Name

Booth No.

Nutech Engieering Technologies Ltd.
Omkar Logistics
Paralift Global Equipment
Pristine Information Services Pvt. Ltd.
Proton Steel Building
Quick Report Software Pvt. Ltd.
Racks & Rollers -Storage Technologies and Automation Pvt Ltd
Rajkamal Barscan System Limited
Richland Developers
Rockpecker - Ecolite Flooring
Rucha Yantra LLP
Rulka Electricals Pvt Ltd
SCM Pro Knowledge
Shree Sairam Industrial Corporation
Sidharth Steels & Glass industries
Silicon Safepack Pvt Ltd
Sirius Controls Travel Limited
Smartpaddle Technology Pvt. Ltd
SMR Pliable Industries India Pvt. Ltd.
Stateld Equipments Pvt. Ltd.
Stellium Consulting India Pvt. Ltd.
Sun Data Processing Pvt. Ltd.
Technosys Equipments Pvt. Ltd.
TENDER247.COM
Tonglit Autogistic Pvt. Ltd.
Trade4india.com
Unique Racks

A18
B23A
H2B
A42
A1
B20
H8
A8A
B31
A4
A50
A28
M7
A5
A53
A22
A39
A34
B29A
B6
B21
A52A
A43
M11
A27
M5
H2A
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EXHIBITOR PROFILE

Access Industrial Solu ons
Booth No: A15
Company Proﬁle: We are into trading of all types of pipe and joints and their accessories. Also into manufacturing
of Trolley Systems. FIFO Racks & Work Tables.

Product Proﬁle: Pipes & Joints, Hardware, Machine Accessories, Poly carbonate & Acrylic Sheets.
Address: Shed No.1,S No.34 Bhumkar Estate ,Zeal College Chowk/Road,Narhe ,Taluke Haveli Pune Maharashtra
411041 India

Phone: 8878883988
Email: admin@accessindustrial.in | Website: www.accessindustrial.in

Ac on Construc on Equipment Ltd
Booth No: B29
Company Proﬁle: ACE is India’s No.1 Crane Brand , largest Mobile & Tower Crane manufacturing company and was
established in the year 1995. The company has eight state of the art manufacturing facili es based at the Industrial
township(s) of Faridabad and U aranchal. ACE product range includes Mobile Cranes, Tower Cranes, Loaders,
Forkli s, Warehousing Equipment Agri machinery and Road making machinery. We have 15 oﬃces in New Delhi,
Mumbai, Chennai, Kolkata, Kanpur, Ahmedabad, Raipur, Patna, Vizag, Trichy, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Cochin,
Pondicherry and Bhubaneswar and also have a Na on wide network of 80 Sales and Service Outlets at all major
loca ons to provide prompt supply of spare parts & services.

Product Proﬁle: We take this opportunity to introduce ourselves as the leading mobile material handling
equipment manufacturing company in the country with ISO-9001 Cer ﬁca on and our range of products include. •
Forkli s (Capacity 1.5 Ton to 35 Tons) Diesel / Electric/ LPG • Warehousing Equipments Pallet Trucks Stackers Reach
Truck etc. Ar culated Forkli s, Tow Trucks, Dock Leveler • Hydraulic Mobile Pick & Move Cranes • Road Construc on
Equipments • Agriculture Equipments • Crawler Cranes • Tower Cranes • Truck Mounted Cranes

Address: 4th,Floor,Pinnacle ,Suraj Kund, NCR Faridabad Haryana 121009 India
Phone: 0129 -45500142
Email: forkli s1.2@ace-cranes.com,whe@ace-cranes.com | Website: www.ace-cranes.com
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EXHIBITOR PROFILE

Aerolam Decora ves LLP
Booth No: A46
Company Proﬁle: AEROLAM Bubble Guard Board has triple layers of virgin polypropylene sheets with plain layers
on either sides and a middle core layer having thermoformed bubbles. These bubbles are welded together with
specialized technique to get a strong, rigid and composite structure which oﬀers remarkable mechanical
strength/proper es. The patented AEROLAM Bubble Guard structure is made from eco-friendly polypropylene, with
a special air lock technology to provide high s ﬀness and rigidity with tri-direc onal strength and an excellent
strength-to-weight ra o not seen in other industrial fabrica on products.

Product Proﬁle: Bubble Guard Board is a deﬁni ve solu on for the rigid packing system. It is a product that has the
strength, rigid shape, deﬁni ve structure and occupies least space whilst giving maximum protec on. It is used in a
number of applica ons including Packaging of steel coils, Packaging Separators, Dunnages, Totes, Foldable Large
Containers, Packaging Inter Layer Pads, Packaging Par ons and many other Industrial Packaging Applica ons.

Address: 7th Floor,Shilp Aperia,Nr.Hotel Landmark,Ambli-bopal Road Ahmedabad Gujarat 380052 India
Phone: +91 8200 800 100
Email: birju@aerolam.com | Website: www.aerolam.com

Aircare System & Solu on India Pvt. Ltd.
Booth No: A37
Company Proﬁle: AIRCARE is one of the prominent manufacturer, supplier & solu on provider of a
comprehensive range of indus trial equipment.Our Founder and promoter MR.SURENDRA MUDLIAR have more
than 30 years of experience in HVAC industry. Established in 1993,Our range includes direct and indirect
evapora ve air-cooling,air ven la on air distribu on product. Air circula on product and cost-eﬀec ve fouling
preven on and water treatment equipment. We facilitate a stream lined and eﬃcient professional service and
has gained exper se in handling trunkey projects. AIRCARE is india's leading manufacturer of Factory fabricated
duc ng which Rectangular,round,oval,spiral ducts in Maharashtra,pune.
Product Proﬁle: Air cooling & Ven la on System, HVLS & Exhaust Fan, Fume Extrac on Systems, High Speed
Doors,O/H Sec onal Doors,Sliding Doors,barriers, Water,fuel,air supply system and piping’s, Hot air Handling
(heat process)-related to baking system, Material handling and conveying systems, Fire detec on and
suppression system & Acous c Solu on, Engine test bed, Energy Saving Solu on & Products, In Ducts &Air
Distribu on Products.
Address: Gat No.1323/1,Sane industries near zenda chowk,Morewas ,chikhali,Tal haveli,Pune-412114
Phone: 9172231289
Email: sales@aircareeng.in,aircaresales1.ssipl@gmail.com | Website: www.aircaressi.com
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EXHIBITOR PROFILE

Ajanta LLP(Orpat Group)
Booth No: B9
Company Proﬁle: First we would like to introduce about our company As “World Largest Clock Manufacturer” with
brand ‘Ajanta Quartz” in india and also we are leading manufacturer of other product like Telephone , calculator,
Time Pieces, Small Home Appliances and electric switches with ORPAT brand. We have the strength of the worker
more than 4000 and 95% are girls working in our factory. For more details please visit us at www.orpatgroup.com.

Product Proﬁle: Since last 3 years we are manufacturing Plas c Pallets and crates, so herewith we are sending you
the company video link and also a ached our product catalogue for your kind reference. Video Link:
h p://www.dailymo on.com/video/x5oa17m Password: orpat@123

Address: Orpat Industrial Estate,Rajkot-Morbi Highway, Morb Gujarat 363641 India
Phone: 02822-663333
Email: palletsandcrates@orpatgroup.com | Website: www.orpatgroup.com

Amara Raja Ba eries Limited
Booth No: A36
Company Proﬁle: Amara Raja Ba eries Limited (ARBL), the ﬂagship company of the Amara Raja Group, is the
technology leader and is one of the largest manufacturers of lead-acid ba eries for both industrial and automo ve
applica ons in the Indian storage ba ery industry.mara Raja Industrial Ba eries oﬀers a broad range of ba ery
solu ons in segments like UPS, Telecom, Railways, Defence and Mo ve. Amara Raja Ba eries Limited(ARBL) is the
ﬁrst company to manufacture Valve Regulated Lead-Acid(VRLA) ba eries in India. They are engineered to provide
the performance reliability and consistency over the life of the product and they oﬀer a long ba ery life with
minimal maintenance. The VRLA products ﬁt virtually anywhere and provide superior performance in the most
demanding applica ons

Product Proﬁle: Amaron Brute is the latest Product oﬀering trac on Ba ery from Amara Raja Ba eries Ltd is the
2V High Integrity series from Amaron Hi Life Ba eries range in tubular series. Amaron Brute incorpora ng the cu ng
edge technology oﬀers an unbeatable value proposi on for the most demanding and rugged applica ons in back-up
power for mo ve power. Amaron Brute is designed to be a robust, enduring and reliable Ba ery fulﬁlling all your
requirements of back-up power for mo ve power applica ons in harsh outdoor environments

Address: Terminal A ,Nanakramguda,Gachibowli Hyderabad Andhra Pradesh India
Phone: 040-23139000
Email: pvn@amararaja.co.in | Website: www.amararajaba eries.com
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EXHIBITOR PROFILE

Ameya Group
Booth No: A44A
Company Proﬁle: Poviding solu on for steel infra structure, having inhouse design, manufacturing &
construc on facility to cater all type of steel construc on.
Address: GAT -306,at Post Kharabwadi chkan,waghjaie Nagar,Taluka-Khed,pune-410501.
Phone: 8484051948/8484021947
Email: info@ameyaind.com
Website: www.ameyaind.com

Antariksh Logitech LLP
Booth No: A8
Company Proﬁle: To create logis c solu ons for all kinds of Industries, bridging the gap in the Logis cs and supply
chain segment and aims at se ng up very high standards of opera ons and quality.The Group aims at se ng up
very high standards of opera ons and quality.India being at the young stage of development, having great scope
for Infrastructure & Industrial units requirements, thereby contribu ng for the country’s overall development.
Product Proﬁle: Antariksh has already constructed and handed over the possession of warehousing sheds to
many corporate, which all are opera ng smoothly, thus reinstalling our promise of quality and delivery.Delivering
services from planning to execu on with renowned architects and engineers, Antariksh Logidrome has strategic
Advantages such as wide internal roads, gated security cabins, loading/ unloading Pla orm, phases of
development with strong design, values, imagina ons and applica ons of it.
Address: Room No.4, First ﬂoor, Bldg. No. 271, Opp Adarsh Hotel,Ram Mandir,Kalbadevi Road,Ram
Mandir,Kalbadevi Road, Mumbai Maharashtra 400002 India
Phone: 8217608551
Email: leasingantariksh@gmail.com | Website: www.antarikshlogidrome.com
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EXHIBITOR PROFILE

Aris Automa on
Booth No: B12
Company Proﬁle: ARIS AUTOMATION is automa on and material handling solu ons provider. We oﬀer custom
solu ons with our wide range of conveyors and automa on products for the food, beverage and manufacturing
environments. We pride ourselves on listening to our customer’s problems, and oﬀering cost eﬀec ve solu ons. Our
staﬀ of Mechanical, Electrical ,Electronics and Civil Engineers along with our Project Managers and Senior Account
Managers work together to provide the best available service to solve your problems. ARIS AUTOMATION can help
you with simple machine altera ons to your produc on line, to increase produc vity or to introduce addi onal
packaging for the market place. We can also tackle the task of reworking an exis ng line with new equipment or
moving complete lines and consolida on of produc on to single facili es. ARIS AUTOMATION can be used as your
Engineering Department when you face the challenge of expansion concurrently with produc on.

Product Proﬁle: Our Product Range: • Belt Conveyor Systems. • Free Flow Conveyor Systems • Roller Conveyor
Systems. • Discharge Conveyor System • Screw Conveyor System • Overhead Conveyor System • Slat Conveyor
Systems. • Chain & Mesh Conveyor Systems • Automa on Equipment’s. • Semi-automa c Assembly lines. • Custom
made Automa on system. • Packaging Machines • End line automa on. • PLC & SCADA Controls.

Address: Vadodra Gujarat 390022 India
Phone: 9979979755
Email: arisautoma on@gmail.com | Website: www.arisconveyors.com, www.arisautoma on.com

Asmita Engineering Equipements
Booth No: A20
Company Proﬁle: Asmita Engineering, formally known as Asmita Enterprises which is a leading Company in ﬁeld
of Manufacturing Material Handling Equipments in India. Founded in 1996 it has become one of the Top most
manufacturer by providing Customized Solu on of Material Handling Equipments. Well Known for its Quality
Control & Commitment to provide Engineering Solu ons. Under the able guidance of our Managing Partner, Mr.
Amol Jadhav, we have reached the heights of success and have spread our business across the Indian
Subcon nents. His vast Knowledge has helped us achieve Excellence through Experience. We have developed a
well-equipped state-of-the-art infrastructure, which includes produc on unit, quality-tes ng laboratory, R&D
unit, Service Dept., warehouse and packaging unit. Our team works eﬃciently to oﬀer Customized Products &
Dedicated Service to achieve maximum client sa sfac on and build a long term business rela onship with them.
Product Proﬁle: Manual/Electro Hydraulic Floor Crane, Roller Conveyor, Dock Leveller (Manual/Electro
Hydraulic), Ver cal Assisted Work Pla orms, Drum Li er Cum Tilter, Electro Hydraulic Good Li With Cage, SS
Scissor Table, Manual Mobile Scissor Table, Low Proﬁle Scissor Table, Electro Hydraulic Scissor Li Table, Ba ery
Operated Pallet Truck, Scissor Pallet Truck, Hydraulic Pallet Trolley, S.S. Pallet Trolley, Semi Electric Li ing Stacker,
Counterbalance Stacker - Crane, S.S. Stacker, Manual Roller Push Pull Stacker, AC Power Fabricated Fork Stacker,
Drum Stacker, Manual Fabricated Fork Stacker, AC Power Adjustable Fork Stacker
Address: J-54 MIDC BHOSARI 411026
Phone: 9850908905
Email: sales@asmitaengg.com | Website: www.asmitaengg.com
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EXHIBITOR PROFILE

Associated Equipment Rentals Pvt Ltd
Booth No: A40
Company Proﬁle: Incorporated in 1975, Asian Engineering Group is among the pioneer when it comes to
equipment rentals. Asian Engineering Sales Corpora on and Associated Equipment Rentals Pvt. Ltd. the 2 ﬂagship
companies provide total warehousing solu ons for all kinds of Industries. Be it sales or Service of new or used
equipment, Forkli , Boom Li , Scissor Li Rentals, Spares, Fleet Management and Operator Training. We are
providing Ren ng services of boom li s are great way to save money on your powered access equipment, and
increasing numbers of industries are turning to hire boom li s as a cost-eﬀec ve op on. There are many good
advantages of hiring material handling equipment.

Product Proﬁle: Associated Equipment Rentals Pvt. Ltd. caters to the hiring needs for Material Handling
Equipments, With more than 400 equipments, more than 21 brands and a huge gamut of equipments to choose
from, AERPL is the service provider of choice when it comes to equipment hiring. Products : Forkli s / Reach Truck
up to 11.5 mtr / VNA Man up and Man Down / Order Picker / scissor Li / Boom Li etc

Address: A-61,H Block MIDC,Pimpri Pune Maharashtra 411018 India
Phone: 020-27441010
Email: ravi@asiangrpindia.com | Website: www.asiangrpindia.com

Atech Solu ons Pvt Ltd
Booth No: A16
Company Proﬁle: Atop has been devoted to develop Pick-to-light products for more than 30 years. Pick-to-Light
System is an advanced paperless picking system providing an innova ve, streamlined and cost-eﬀec ve solu on
to simplify the order fulﬁllment process in warehouses or distribu on centers. Atop's Pick-to-Light System uses a
state-of-the-art and light-directed technology to maximize the picking produc vity, speed and accuracy in
diﬀerent picking opera on.
Address: No 311, 6th Main, HAL 2nd Stage, Oﬀ 80 Feet Road, Indiranagar Bangalore – 560038
Phone: 080 4920 6363
Email: abhishek.s@atop.in
Website: www.atop.com.tw
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EXHIBITOR PROFILE

ATS Conveyors India Pvt Ltd
Booth No: B25
Company Proﬁle: ATS Group is specialized in design, manufacturing, installing and commissioning of automated
conveyor and light crane systems. Based in France since 1866, the group is expanding interna onally, and has
subsidiaries in Germany, India and Turkey. ATS oﬀers fully integrated system solu ons to achieve highest level of
reliability and quality.

Product Proﬁle: Wide range of material handling systems right from pallet conveyors to ASRS. World class
conveyor systems for transporta on, buﬀer, protec on and control complex opera ons in various sectors.

Address: E3 / 3 / A,MIDC Chakan,Phase 3,Kuruli,Khed Pune Maharashtra 410501 India
Phone: 2135 610 170
Email: ravikhule@atsconveyors.com | Website: www.ats-group.com

Brilliant Info Systems Pvt Ltd
Booth No: A19
Company Proﬁle: Brilliant info systems Pvt. Ltd. oﬀers an end-to-end supply chain solu on with op on to deploy
in-premise or on the cloud to accommodate your big data. Brilliant’s Warehouse Management So ware system
(WMS) is scalable and ﬂexible oﬀering integrated business applica on and plug-ins for invoicing, purchase, logis cs,
ﬂeet management, project management, compliance management, payroll, account etc. The applica on plug-ins are
customizable to suit customer’s business requirement. At Brilliant, Our experts will help you retain your proprietary
warehouse applica ons/ business logic legacy and develop solu ons encompassing the same.

Product Proﬁle: Brilliant is a leading Service provider of a broad Spectrum of IT Products, IT Services, E-Governance,
Insurance, Manufacturing, Financial Sectors, E-Commerce, Inventory Management Solu ons, Warehouse
Management System, Delivery Management, 3rd Party Logis cs, Invoicing Solu on, and Mobile Apps.

Address: 6,3rd Floor, Puneet -Yash Arcade,Opp Hotel Kokan Express ,Kothrud Pune Maharashtra 411038 India
Phone: 9146232773
Email: aniket@brillian nfosys.com | Website: h ps://brillian nfosys.com/
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Briot Technologies Pvt Ltd
Booth No: A52
Company Proﬁle: BRiOT technologies is a Pune based enterprise which primarily works in AIDC (Automa c
Iden ﬁca on and Data Capture) & iiOT (Industrial Internet of Things) space. In terms of technology we work majorly
on Barcodes & RFID (HF and UHF). Our solu ons help organisa ons’ manage their inventories (Raw Material, WIP &
Finished Goods), Dispatches, Capital Assets, Returnable goods and documents in a much simple, eﬀec ve & eﬃcient
way. Major industry ver cals we serve are as listed below – Manufacturing (Automo ve & Heavy Engineering) FMCG
Food & beverage Pharma Logis cs Retail Transporta on The solu ons oﬀered could be standalone or integrated
with the ERPs. We can Automate the data capturing processes, ERP transac ons can be done on the go using our
mobility solu ons. Our solu ons would Augment your exis ng ERP and would bridge the gap between shop-ﬂoor
and system.

Product Proﬁle: INDUSTRY 4.0 | DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION | INDUSTRIAL IOT | DATA ANALYTICS AIDC SOLUTIONS
| WMS | INVENTORY MANAGEMENT | FIXED ASSET MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT AND CONSULTING
SERVICES | STOCK AUDIT SERVICES

Address: Oﬃce No. 322, 3rd Floor, Khinvsara Trade Center,Near Dange Chowk, Wakad Pune Maharashtra 411033
India

Phone: 9920270008
Email: karan@briot.in | Website: briot.in

BUILDMYINFRA
Booth No: A3
Company Proﬁle: BuildMyInfra is the specialist in designing and building the infrastructure as a Turnkey (Civil, MEP,
Fire Figh ng, Electrical, CCTV, Fire Security, IT Networking) of modern Warehouses, FC, Retail Outlets and Oﬃces,
serving all top e-commerce and logis cs companies. We're specialized in understanding the Infra needs, designing
best layouts, installa ons and ﬁ ngs, annual maintenance and also preven ve audits of your current infra. We aim
to eliminate the tradi onal process of dealing with mul ple vendors which leads to project’s delays. Keeping our
core values on top "Speed", "Quality" and "Customer Experience", we always deliver projects on me(95%). Just say
"BuildMyInfra" and here we are to "BuildYourInfra".

Product Proﬁle: BuildMyInfra provides the most cri cal part of infrastructure planning and services like Civil, MEP,
Fire Figh ng, Electrical, CCTV & Surveillance, IT Networking, Fire & Safety, IT Managed Services and other vital infra
needs to design and build your Warehouses & FC, Retail Outlets & Supermarket, Commercial Building, Plants and
Factories. We design and build your Warehouses, fulﬁllment centers, Retail Outlets & Supermarkets and oﬃces as a
turnkey project contractor. Some of our core services:- *Mechanical Plumbing and Fire Figh ng. *Whole Electrical
designing and installa on work. *Surveillance (CCTV)-thermal, intrusion, face & mo on detec on, smoke & ﬁre
detec on. *Networking-planning & setup, APs, switches, ﬁrewalls, servers. *Fire-detec on & ﬁre panels (manual &
automated), sprinklers, ex nguisher. *Managed Support-L1 & L2 support engineers. *AMC and Preven ve Audits
Services.

Address: SCO-63, FF, District Shopping Center, Sector-23A Gurgaon Haryana 122015 India
Phone: 8700471705
Email: sales@buildmyinfra.com | Website: www.buildmyinfra.com
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BYD India Private Limited
Booth No: H3
Company Proﬁle: BYD INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED is a Company based in Chennai. Globally BYD has an employee
strength of 2.4 Lakh people. BYD revenue in Y2018 was 19.40 Billion USD. The business covers ba ery energy
storage, electric buses, electric trucks, electric forkli s, chargers, rail transit, etc., and provides customers with
product solu ons and related a er-sales services. BYD is a pioneer in achieving a Zero Emission Energy Ecosystem.
It’s a MNC with Global Talents, Global Supply Chain, Manufacturing & Opera ons. BYD has over 24 Years’ experience
in ba ery R&D and manufacturing resul ng in one of the world’s largest power ba ery output capacity.

Product Proﬁle: BYD's innova ve Ba ery-Electric Forkli s are user-friendly, safe and sturdy. These forkli s have a
rated capacity of up to 5 tons, and can be used in a wide range of industries, bringing new momentum to the
electriﬁca on and sustainable development of the global warehousing industry. BYD's innova ve Ba ery-Electric
Forkli s are user-friendly, safe and sturdy. These forkli s have a rated capacity of up to 5 tons, and can be used in a
wide range of industries, bringing new momentum to the electriﬁca on and sustainable development of the global
warehousing industry.

Address: D2 & D8, SIPCOT Industrial Park,Iruga uko ai, Sriperampudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District
Kancheepuram Tamil Nadu 602105 India

Phone: 0091-4467191801
Email: ankit.s@byd.com | Website: www.bydindia.com

Caryaire Equipments India Pvt. Ltd.
Booth No: B24
Company Proﬁle: Caryaire was established in October, 1989 by a visionary HVAC professional, Mr Anil
Maheshwari, who already had a working experience of 20 years in Indian HVAC&R industry. In 1990, the ﬁrst
products to roll out from the modest manufacturing plant in NOIDA, were extruded aluminum grills and diﬀusers.
Caryaire’s product quality and service set it apart from all its compe on, and soon it became the benchmark for this
product line in the Industry. Encouraged by the conﬁdence shown by its customers, new products like Low Leakage
Geared Driven Damper, Smoke & Fire Control Damper with Motorised Actuator, Fire Damper with Fusible Links were
introduced in 1991.

Product Proﬁle: LVLS fans move slowly and distribute large amounts of air at low rota onal speed– hence the
name "large volume, low speed." Typical applica ons for LVLS fans fall into two classiﬁca ons—industrial and
commercial.LVLS fans are also used in commercial spaces, where air condi oning is more common, but increased air
movement from ceiling fans can cost-eﬀec vely increase occupant comfort or prevent stra ﬁca on. Typical
commercial applica ons include Railway sta ons, Temples, Gurudwaras instead, ﬁtness centers and Auditoriums
.Caryaire’s state-of-the-art, 5 blade LVLS fans with aerodynamic blade design meet the demand of such applica ons.

Address: B-34, Sector 85, Noida U ar Pradesh 201305 India
Phone: 9818341342
Email: marke ng@caryaire.com | Website: www.caryaire.com
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CellaSpace Limited
Booth No: A12
Company Proﬁle: Formed in 1992, one of the biggest Kra Paper Manufacturer in the country Sree Sakthi Paper
Mills(Now CellaSpace) was employing more than 1200 people and doing a turn over of 250cr rupees annually. Due to
vola le market condi ons in paper and having a ﬁrm background in industrial park development and real estate,
CellaSpace has ini ated the development of its ﬁrst Industrial/Logis cs park @ Cochin. The CellaSpace management
is contempla ng to develop A Grade space and Infrastructure PAN INDIA.

Product Proﬁle: CellaSpace has developed State of the Art 'A' grade Industrial/Logis cs Park across Chennai,
Coimbatore,Cochin. The company is contempla ng to spread PAN India in near future.

Address: No. 8, Veekay Manor, 4G Ground Floor, Gopalakrishna Road, T. Nagar, Chennai Tamil Nadu India
Phone: 9840749674
Email: sandhyas.skll@gmail.com | Website: www.cellaspace.com

Clean Slate Technologies
Booth No: B19
Company Proﬁle: Clean Slate is an industrial IoT technology company that helps organiza ons track and monitor
live loca on of assets, ﬂeet, inventory and people with up-to 30cm accuracy in factories, warehouses, stores and
building campuses. Brands such as Bosch, Nokia, GE, Vedanta, Saint Gobain, Myntra, Wipro and Accenture trust our
patented solu ons to boost opera onal eﬃciency, prevent manufacturing disrup ons, improve safety compliance,
reduce wastage and automate manually intensive opera ons. We provide end-to-end custom solu ons comprising
of hardware, installa on and so ware components integrable with legacy systems to organiza ons in the warehouse
automa on, smart manufacturing, smart oﬃce and smart retail domains.
Product Proﬁle: Our solu ons for diﬀerent industry sectors is as follows:
h p://www.cleanslatetechnologies.com/industry Warehousing/Logis cs 1. Material handling equipment (MHE) ﬂeet
management, naviga on assistance, u liza on op miza on & safety monitoring 2. Inventory tracking with
automated loca on accuracy veriﬁca on 3. In-plant logis cs TAT op miza on with truck/train tracking 4. Returnable
packaging asset and shipment monitoring 5. Employee monitoring for produc vity enhancement Manufacturing 1.
Intra-logis cs milkrun tracking and material ﬂow management 2. Spare parts, WIP and FG inventory tracking 3.
Cri cal tools and equipment management 4. In-plant logis cs TAT op miza on with truck/train tracking 5.
Returnable packaging asset and shipment monitoring Oﬃce Campus: 1. Cri cal IT asset tracking and management 2.
Anonymized employee tracking & occupancy analy cs 3. Indoor naviga on, colleague-workspace locator 4. Visitor
tracking & anomaly alerts 5. Staﬀ monitoring & management Retail: 1. In-store wayﬁnding, personalized engagement
and store analy cs 2. Associate wayﬁnding, loca on intelligence for omni-channel fulﬁlment 3. Trolley & shopping
basket tracking, anonymous shopper insights
Address: B/605, Giridwar, Mathuradas Road, Kandivali, Mumbai 400067
Phone: +91-983 388 3807 | Email: siddharth@cleanslatetechnologies.com | Website: www.cleanslatetechnologies.com
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Cra sman Automa on Limited
Booth No: A50A
Company Proﬁle: Cra sman Automa on, founded as a small-scale industry in 1986 has grown into a mul product, mul -loca onal engineering company with over 4000 employees driven by passion, commitment and
engineering skills, specialized in designing and manufacturing, the organiza on has built a strong founda on for
future growth. To cater to the demands of manufacturing industries in the country, the company has set up a stateof-the-art designing, manufacturing and inspec on facili es for Industrial Engineering Parts, Locomo ve Parts,
Aluminium cas ngs and Powertrain Parts. Our customers can look for interna onal quality at compe ve pricing due
to our strong commitment to this business. CarlStahl Cra sman is a joint venture between CarlStahl GmbH of
Germany and Cra sman Automa on of India. We oﬀer a wide range of electric chain hoists, wire rope hoists, and
li ing tackles to suit your li ing needs. jib cranes, X-Y gantry cranes, EOT cranes and LCS
www.carlstahlcra sman.com

Product Proﬁle: Cra sman Storage Systems, a division of Cra sman Automa on, provides customized storage
solu ons through a wide range of storage products. Our ver cal storage and retrieval systems with a small footprint,
high density, VStoreTM makes maximum use of ﬂoor space and oﬀers cost-eﬀec ve, eﬃcient, quick, and ergonomic
solu ons to meet your storage and retrieval needs. Automated ver cal storage systems, AS/RS, Radio Shu le
Racking, Shelving & Mezzanines etc. www.cra smanstorage.com

Address: 124/4, Sangothipalayam Road, Arasur Post, Coimbatore Coimbatore Tamil Nadu India
Phone: 0422-7161000
Email: erp@cra smanautoma on.com | Website: www.cra smanautoma on.com

Delta Storage Systems Pvt Ltd
Booth No: A6
Company Proﬁle: Delta Storage is a well established brand name in the ﬁeld of Storage Systems & Solu ons since
more than 25 years. We have very strong experience in execu ng challenging projects. Over the years we have
executed large no. of projects both in India & Abroad. We maintain quality of our products and our range of
products ensures that we can cater to any requirement. In house manufacturing, chemical treatment plant,
Powder coated with imported powder coa ng equipment from Gema, Switzerland. DELTA is passionate that all of
its clients should get high quality, no maintenance racking solu ons design & cost op miza on.
Product Proﬁle: The product range includes wide range of racking solu ons, mul - er racking systems,
perforated cable trays, compactor systems, lockers & ﬁling cabinets, material handling equipments, pallets,
crates, esd crates and plas c bins, a ached lid container, lt bins, garbage bins and road safety products.
Address: 506-7, Janki Centre, Oﬀ Veera Desai Road, Andheri West, Mumbai – 400053, India.
Phone: +91-022-40785454
Email: psj@deltabombay.com; pallets@deltabombay.com
Website: www.deltasystemsindia.com
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Dewas Techno Products Pvt. Ltd.
Booth No: B8A
Company Proﬁle: We introduce ourselves as one of the leading manufacturers of “STORAGE SYSTEMS &
COMPACTORS (Mobile Shelving Systems) and RACKS SUPPORTED WAREHOUSE” We have Heavy & Light Duty
Racking System made out of our cold roll formed sec ons, which can take a uniformly distributed maximum load up
to 5750 kgs per shelf by use of modern material handling equipments like forkli s etc. This system does not call for
any welding at site, even then one is free to change the loading levels upwards or downwards in mul ple of
50mm.We plan the system as per the customer need and space available. Our racks and compactor system are
widely used for diﬀerent material handling applica on generated at all levels in diﬀerent industries

Product Proﬁle: COMPLETE STORAGE SOLUTION PROVIDER : PRODUCT RANGE :- 1. Cold Storage System 2. Rack
Supported Warehouse 3. Adjustable Pallet Racks 4. Double Deep Racking System 5. Drive-in Racks 6. Long Span
Shelving 7. Can lever Racks 8. Mezzanine Floors (Mul Tier) 9. Mul Tier Shelving 10. Boltless (Rivet) Shelving 11.
Box Pallets/ Bins / Pallets 12. Stackable Racks 13. Lockers 14. Compactors / Mobile Racks 15. Rental Pallets

Address: 10 B4C - Industrial Area, No. 1, A.B. Road, Dewas, MP Dewas Madhya Pradesh India
Phone: 07272-259044
Email: laxman@giraﬀestorage.com,rajeev@giraﬀestorage.com,suraj@giraﬀestorage.com | Website:
www.giraﬀestorage.com

Dexters Logis cs Pvt. Ltd.
Booth No: A14
Company Proﬁle: Dexters was started to take the logis cs services to the next level with a view to reﬁne the
Logis cs industry or make it easy and handy for our customers with reliable and cu ng edge technology across
India. Guaranteed on me Delivery Company in India that reaches 12000+ number of pin codes with Extensive
Network in West & North Zone, Servicing Dist./Taluka level des na ons across India. With a strong belief in the
power of connec vity and the strength it holds to minister people's sa sfac on, Dexters has become one of the
trusted Logis cs solu on providers in India for best brands, ever since its concep on.

Product Proﬁle: • EXPRESS DISTRIBUTION • WAREHOUSING • 3RD PARTY LOGISTICS • REVERSE LOGISTICS •
SUPPLY CHAIN LOGISTICS • RETAIL LOGISTICS

Address: 4th Floor,Kumar Business Centre,Bund Gardens Road Pune Maharashtra India
Phone: 020-41301118
Email: marke ng@dexters.in | Website: h ps://dexters.in/
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Divine Thermal Wrap Pvt. Ltd
Booth No: A54
Company Proﬁle: We are manufacturers and suppliers of Al. Reﬂec ve Insula on, which is a unique insula on
product , used for Metal Roof, Asbestos Roof Sheet, Under Deck, Duc ng, Ver cal Wall, Live Stock, Concrete roof,
Ceiling, Pipes, Under Floor, Cold Room, Refrigerated Containers. This product is widely used in all the developed
economies of the globe. It will replace most of its subs tutes and conven onal insula on within short me in Indian
market too. We are in process to introduce it to renowned and selected enterprises of construc on industry. As you
are one of the selected renowned enterprises, we are sure you will best u lize this opportunity, to become an earlier
entrant in distribu on of this product.

Product Proﬁle: Thermal Wrap Insula on material made of polyethylene air bubble ﬁlm (ABF) laminated with
aluminum foil on one or both sides in diﬀerent thicknesses. Thermal Wrap Insula on works during summer can block
97% of radia on heat coming from sun which can enters into buildings and balance heat will enter by conduc on
and convec on (which is negligible). During winter Thermal Wrap keeps heat escaping from buildings by reﬂec ng
97% of the heat back into the building. In turn requiring less work by your hea ng systems. Thus Thermal Wrap is the
only solu on for both summers and winters to save energy and money

Address: 709/B,DLF prime towers,okhla phase -1 New Delhi Delhi India
Phone: 011-42171857
Email: info@divinethermalwrap.com | Website: www.divinethermalwrap.com

Exho Fans (DPMC Print Pack Machinery Pvt. Ltd.)
Booth No: A21
Company Proﬁle: EXHO Fans - JUMBO EXHAUST FANS
Product Proﬁle: Heavy Duty Industrial Large Size Exhaust Fans for Factories, Ware houses, Sheds, Food Processing
Units, Green House Farming, Poultries, etc...

Address: 16,Navketan Industrial Estate, Opp.Onida ,Mahakali Caves Road,Andheri East Mumbai Maharashtra
400093 India

Phone: 9820060646,932267120
Email: rajinder_doe@ymail.com,rajinderkhurana71@gmail.com | Website: www.exhofans.com
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Durapro Build Solu ons Pvt. Ltd.
Booth No: A27A
Company Proﬁle: DuraPro, a well respected name in the ﬁeld of Construc ons infrastructure unit. DuraPro has
been various service provider in the construc ons Infrastructure sector for the since 2005 and has established its
reputa on as a construc on service provider that provides quality of construc on, safety of investment and
integrity of commitment. Durapro Group commenced opera ons in 2005, at Delhi and since then has extended
its ac vi es to diﬀerent ci es. With huge experience in both, the residen al and commercial sectors, DuraPro has
sustained its claim of providing an in - house team of skilled, trained and experienced workforce using the latest
machines, techniques, and environment respec ng materials at aﬀordable rates
Product Proﬁle: Concrete ﬂoor , Industrial Floors , Decora ve Floors and walls , Polished concrete ﬂoors , Steel
and ﬁber reinforcement , restora on of Concrete ﬂoor
Address: 101 1ST ﬂoor Hariom complex no. 4 shiva market Pitampura Delhi 110034
Phone: 9911244007
Email: Chawla.durapro@gmail.com
Website: www.duraproindia.com , www.concreteﬂoors.live

Electromech Material Handling Systems
Booth No: A49
Company Proﬁle: ElectroMech and Hyster-Yale have entered an agreement for the sale and service for forkli s and
li trucks in India. Under this agreement, ElectroMech will sell the Yale® and UTILEV® brand products across new and
unexplored market segments throughout India. Yale®, a Hyster-Yale brand, is one of the oldest li truck
manufacturers in the world.Yale® provides dependable forkli s and warehousing solu ons globally. It designs,
engineers, manufactures, sells, and services a wide range of material handling equipment. ElectroMech, on the other
hand, is India’s largest EOT crane manufacturer with over 40 years of experience in the ﬁeld. It is well known for
providing the most reliable material handling solu ons across industry ver cals. Over 6500 ElectroMech crane
solu ons are seen performing across nearly 60 countries.

Product Proﬁle: 1.Pedestrian Pallet Trucks 2.Pedestrian Stacker Trucks 3. Order Pickers 4. Pedestrian
Counterbalance Stackers 5. Reach Trucks 6. Turret Trucks 7. 3 Wheel Electric Counterbalance 8. 4 Wheel Electric
Counterbalance 9. 4 Wheel ICE Counterbalance 10.Compact ICE Counterbalance

Address: Gat No. 316, Village Kasar Amboli, Tal. Mulshi, Pune - Paud Road, Near Pirangut Pune Maharashtra 412111
India

Phone: 02066542222
Email: yale@emech.in | Website: h p://www.emechyale.in/
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Elite Material Handling Co.
Booth No: A2
Company Proﬁle: Elite is a a well known Brand in material handling Industry and have been in business for more
then thirty years no Our products are used in all major company in the world. Elite has been instrumental in ge ng
all the latest material handling Technology in INDIA. With a Strong manufacturing set up in India we strive to get new
products and new technology to the Indian customers. Our company has been ISO 9002 Cer ﬁed and use all EN
standards for our products. All the products made by us are tried , tested and Proven. Most of our orders are from
Repeat customers. We also service all other brand of MHE any model , make and Type. Your Choice of Elite Will
make your facility World Class.

Product Proﬁle: Dock levelers , Dock Doors , Dock Safety Products , Truck Lock , Bumpers , Scissor li s , Hand Pallet
trucks , Pallet loader , Die Loader , Dock Light , Dock Yard , Goods Li , Ladders , Dock lock , Dock seals , Dock Shelters
, Stacker Manuel , Stacker Automa c, Yard Ramp , Racking ,

Address: Elite House 16, 3rd Cross ,Hall 2 Stage, Indranagar Bangalore Karnataka 560008 India
Phone: 080-25253135
Email: eliteindia@yahoo.com | Website: elitematerialhandling.com

Embassy Industrial Parks Pvt Ltd
Booth No: H5
Company Proﬁle: Embassy Industrial Parks, a Joint Venture between Embassy Group and Warburg Pincus, is the
fastest growing warehouse infrastructure company in the country. EIP was formed in the year 2015 with a total
investment of USD $250 Million, to address the challenges of providing modern, quality, and well planned Grade
A warehousing and industrial facili es in the country. EIP currently has approx.. 20 million sq. . of warehouse
space under various stages of development across ci es of Delhi NCR, Mumbai, Pune, Hosur, Hyderabad &
Chennai.
Product Proﬁle: modern, quality, and well planned Grade A warehousing and industrial facili es in the country
Address: Embassy Golf Link Business Park, Oﬀ Intermediate Ring Road Bangalore Karnataka 560071 India
Phone: 1800 123 2333
Email: roohi.s@embassyindia.com
Website: www.embassyindustrialparks.com
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Empire Logipark
Booth No: A30
Company Proﬁle: Empire logipark: Indore is becoming the business hub for mul na onals and SMEs in central
India. But Indore is in direct need of modernize logis cs parks with state of art facili es. We an cipated the need and
started Empire Logipark. A modernize logipark spreading across 70 acres of land with state of art facili es.
Strategically located on 6 lane Agra Bombay highway between Dewas and Indore. It connects major ci es like
Bhopal, Mumbai, Pune, Nagpur, Delhi, Ahmedabad and Bangalore. Another major USP is the close proximity to
pithampur the industrial hub of central India

Product Proﬁle: 18.0 M(60') Wide Road & Space ,Truck Parking Zones (200 Trucks) with Landscaped Garden &
Si ng Zones,Easy Loading & Unloading Facility,Approved 70% Ground Coverage,Centrally Located Connec ng
Indore, Dewas, Pithampur, Bhopal, Mumbai, Pune, Nagpur, Delhi, Ahmedabad, Bangalore.

Address: 1-A, Rupayatan Apartment 31/4 New Palasia Indore Indore Maharashtra India
Phone: 0731-2714314
Email: empirelogipark@gmail.com | Website: www.empireindore.com

Fine Handling and Automa on Pvt Ltd
Booth No: B22A
Company Proﬁle: It gives us immense pleasure to introduce our company to you for future business prospects.
We look forward for receiving your valuable requirement of material handling and automa on. Established in
2005, we are in the business of Manipulators, Grippers , Aluminum Rail Crane Systems, Jib Cranes and other
customized Material Handling Equipment like Conveyors etc., We have manufacturing and assembling facility at
Pune-Satara road spread over 10,000 sq. area. We oﬀer our customers customized handling equipment as per
their requirement to make handling eﬀortless.
Product Proﬁle: Manipulators & Grippers, Overhead Gantry System/Elbow Li TM Zero Gravity Balancer,
Aluminum Rail Systems/KBK/Light weight workshop crane, Jib Cranes, Customized material handling equipment
like Transfer Cars, Scissor Li s etc., Chain/Lever Block hois ng-Light weight, more reliable- Capacity up to 50 T,
Mini-li (Ba ery Operated) – 100 Kg’s capacity, Truck Loading / Unloading Belt Conveyor, Vacuum Li ers/Vacuum
Tube Li er
Phone: 8888808973,9130099382
Email: anupam.moitra@ﬁne-handling.com
Website: www.ﬁne-handling.com
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Gandhi Automa ons Pvt. Ltd.
Booth No: H2
Company Proﬁle: Gandhi Automa ons Pvt ltd is India’s No.1 Entrance Automa on and Loading Bay Equipment
Company. This widely recognized posi on has been achieved over years of hard work, innova on, commitment
to quality and reliable customer service. Since 1996 Gandhi Automa on's Pvt Ltd has held a lead posi on in
manufacturing as well as expor ng, distribu ng and installing Entrance Automa on Systems and Loading Bay
Equipment that are problem free and easy to operate.
Product Proﬁle: The comprehensive product range of Gandhi Automa ons Includes High Speed Industrial Doors ,
Dock Levelers, Rolling Shu ers, Fire Sliding Doors, Mega Industrial Sliding Doors, Sec onal Overhead Doors, Dock
Shelters, Fire Rated Rolling Shu ers, Gates & Boom Barriers and Aircra Hangar Doors & Shipyard Doors
Address: Chawda Commercial Centre, Link Road, Malad (West). Mumbai 400064 India.
Phone: +91 22-66720200 / 300
Email: sales@geapl.co.in
Website: www.geapl.co.in

GAURI GROUP
Booth No: A31A
Company Proﬁle: Warehousing Barrons Gauri Group is one of the most eminent names in the warehousing
industry with over two decades of experience, providing consistent service to reputed companies.
We have already leased out more than 6,00,000 sq. . of warehousing space to na onal and mul -na onal
companies
Product Proﬁle: We oﬀer custom built warehousing spaces with complete logis cal services, fully-equipped
state-of-the-art facili es and we deliver back end support as well, in line with our vision to suit speciﬁc
requirements of customers across varied industries.
Address: A1,Shrikalpa Society,RH85,Shahunagar,Chinchwad,Pune
Phone: +91-9689916675,+91-9552644004
Email: pathare@gaurigroup.com
Website: www.gaurigroup.com
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Global Packaging / Global Lashing & Li ing Solu ons LLP
Booth No: A55
Company Proﬁle: Global Packaging: Global packaging specialises in endline Packing automa on related to
strapping, tapping and Wrapping machines. With quality products and Pan India service network, Global Packaging
provides mely service and customised Packaging Solu ons to diﬀerent industries over the year. Global lashing and
li ing solu ons- Global lashing and li ing solu ons specialises In manufacturing high quality lashing and li ing belts
and provides cargo securing solu ons (Lashing/choking of containers, Products ) to customers

Product Proﬁle: Global Packaging- 1) Strapping machines, Strapping tools ( PP/PET/Steel strap ) 2) Carton
sealing/tapping machines 3) Pallet stretch wrapping machines 4) Unmanned automa on of strapping , tapping and
wrapping machines Global Lashing and li ing Solu ons - 1) Lashing Belts 2) Li ing Belts 3) Composite strap 4) Cargo
Nets 5) Endless Ratchet lashing 6) Lashing tools 7) Hardware ( Ratchet, Buckles , J hook ETC)

Address: 122/123 Annapurna Building, Sector - 18, Vashi - Turbhe Road, Near Mafco Market Mumbai Maharashtra
India

Phone: 9892365909
Email: info@globalpackindia.com,yash@globalpackindia.com | Website: www.globalpackindia.com /
www.globallashingandli ing.com

Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co.Ltd(Godrej Material Handling)
Booth No: H1
Company Proﬁle: Godrej Material Handling (GMH) is the leading Material Handling Solu ons provider in India with
an overseas presence that is on a rapid rise. GMH leads the pack not only in terms of market share, but also in the
way it pioneers new technological fron ers by oﬀering the most advanced products at aﬀordable prices. Par cularly
in the last ten years, there has been massive transforma on in the technology used in Industrial Trucks and GMH has
been at the forefront of adop ng and oﬀering the latest technologies. GMH has become the ﬁrst Indian
manufacturer to oﬀer AC technology in their range of Electrical Forkli s. The company has a range of tradi onal
counterbalance trucks, warehouse trucks and even more advanced machines like Side loaders.

Product Proﬁle: Products and Services Oﬀered: 1. Electric Stacker 2. Hand Pallet Trucks 3. Electric Counterbalance
Trucks 4. Diesel Counterbalance Trucks 5. Special Trucks 6. Tow Trucks 7. Scissor Pallet Truck (Powered & Manual) 8.
Drum Handler 9. Reach trucks 10. Power pallet Truck 11. Electric Stackers (Manual & Semi Electric model also) 12.
Turret Stock Pickers 13. Ar culated Trucks 14. Counterbalance Stackers 15. Industrial Cleaning Equipment 16. Access
Equipment 17. Rough Terrain Trucks 18. Contracts 19. Rentals ( RenTRUST) 20. Oils & Grease

Address: PLANT NO 16 2ND FLOOR MARKETING DEPT. VIKHROLI EAST PIROJSHANAGAR Mumbai Maharashtra
400079 India

Phone: 022-67964670
Email: arnab@godrej.com | Website: www.godrejmhe.in
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Greenbase - Industrial & Logis cs Parks
Booth No: H6
Company Proﬁle: From the Hiranandani Group, Greenbase is the Industrial & Logis cs Parks ver cal that will
provide the best-in-class real estate solu ons for industrial, logis cs and warehousing sectors. With a long-term
vision emana ng from deep-rooted insights, our infrastructure business aspires to transfor tomorrow's India and
also change the way businesses in the country operate, following PM Modi's 'Make In India' ini a ve.

Product Proﬁle: Our commercial exper se paired with cu ng edge infrastructure and execu on capabili es;
enables us to provide cost-eﬀec ve solu ons for all industrial and logis cs spaces. Our solu ons are set to exac ng
global standards. Today, Greenbase operates in: - Built-to-suit industrial facili es - Cold storage spaces - Plug and
play facili es for light industrial and storage - Warehouse developments Greenbase Industrial & Logis cs Parks are
located across the length and breadth of the country. Currently, we are in: - Bhiwandi (Mumbai) - Talegaon (Pune) Sinnar (Nashik) - Sanathal (Ahmedabad) - Panvel (Mumbai) - Oragadam (Chennai) - Narasapura (Bengaluru) - Hoskote
(Bengaluru) - Nelamangala (Bengaluru) - Durgapur (Kolkata) - Gurugram (NCR-Delhi)

Address: Olympia Building ,Central Avenue ,Hiranandani Business Park,Powao Mumbai Maharashtra 400076 India
Phone: +917506805746
Email: nkhatu@hrealty.com | Website: www.greenbase.org.in

Heramb Thermoplas cs P. Ltd
Booth No: A31B
Company Proﬁle: We are leading cast Polyurethane product manufacturer of India. We Supply of P.U./nylon
wheels/rollers. Also we do P.U. Relining on used cores of wheels, vibro ﬁnishing bowls. Our scope includes Custom
made hardware items ex. Rods, tubes, sheets, mallets etc.

Product Proﬁle: Our product range includes - vibro ﬁnishing bowls, Polyurethane rods, PU tubes, sheets, Mallets
etc. Also we supply PU wheels to material handling industry, PU recoa ng for conveyors, rollers etc.

Address: J 164, MIDC Bhosari, PUNE 411026 India
Phone: 9049663272/3
Email: rahul@htplpune.com | Website: www.htplpune.com
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HYTEK MARKETING
Booth No: A56
Company Proﬁle: Hytek was established in the year 1994. The sole purpose of establishing this company was to
provide the Indian Industry with total solu on for all requirements of Machine Tools, Material Handling Equipment,
Industrial Protec on. Over the years the company has been associated with reputed Indian as well as Foreign
manufacturers of High Technology, High Quality Machine Tools, Backed by eﬃcient service set up, the company aims
at Total Customer Sa sfac on

Product Proﬁle: ELECTRIC TUGS AND CARTS FROM ZALLYS, ITALY INDUSTRIAL PROTECTION FROM MPM, ITALY
PERFECT WELDING / SOLAR ENERGY / PERFECT CHARGING FROM FRONIUS

Address: 503,Mariegold Neco Gardens,Vimanagar Pune Maharashtra 411014 India
Phone: 020-40036056
Email: hytek@hytekmarke ng.biz | Website: www.hytekmarke ng.biz

Impact Floors India Pvt. Ltd.
Booth No: A10
Company Proﬁle: Impact Floors India Pvt. Ltd. is established with a vision to oﬀer high quality and technologically
advanced solu ons in execu on of high performance, durable and cost eﬀec ve concrete ﬂoor systems. Company
has been oﬀering and serving the concrete ﬂoor industry with varied range of products and systems ranging from
high performance ﬁbre reinforcement, ﬂoor hardeners, joint ﬁllers and concrete ﬂoor treatments. Impact Floors
takes the services to the client to the next level, by oﬀering end to end solu ons in design of the ﬂoor, speciﬁca on
and procurement of the right type of performance products, and construc ng the ﬂoor with the op mum type of
ﬂoor system for the maximum beneﬁts to the end user in terms of quality, durability and cost eﬀec veness. Our
specialty of execu ng ﬂoors ranges from jointless SFRC Floors, Super ﬂat ﬂoors, compliant with VNA racking systems
and ﬂoor survey.

Product Proﬁle: Turnkey Design Build Concrete Flooring System / Concrete Floor Treatment/ HC range of
Armoured Joints / Decora ve Concrete / Polished Concrete / Repairs of exis ng concrete ﬂoors / Fibre
Reinforcement/ Novocon range of Steel Fibres / Liqui-Hard Concrete ﬂoor system / Speed Plate – Plate Dowel
System, Fibermesh range of Polypropylene Fibres / Macroforce range of Structural Macrosynthe c Fibres /
Induroshine range of Polished Concrete System, etc.

Address: Oﬃce no. 315, 3rd Floor, Adhyuaru Industrial Estate, Sun Mill Compound, Oﬀ Tulsi, Pipe Road, Opp.
Phoenix Mall, Lower Parel(West) Mumbai Maharashtra 400013 India

Phone: 91-22-67166000
Email: ceo@impac loors.co.in | Website: www.impac loors.co.in
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Isuzu
Booth No: A51
Company Proﬁle: Isuzu Motors India Private Limited (IMI), a subsidiary of Isuzu Motors Limited, Japan, was
established in August 2012. Headquartered in Chennai, the company sells the popular ISUZU D-MAX V-Cross – India’s
First Lifestyle and Adventure Pick-up and the ISUZU mu-X, premium 7-seater SUV in the personal vehicle segment
and variants of ISUZU D-MAX pick-ups – S-CAB and Regular Cab, for the commercial segment. ISUZU vehicles are
known for their reliability and performance around the world. Renowned the world- over, ISUZU vehicles are gaining
huge signiﬁcance in the Indian market as well, thanks to the ‘value proposi on’ it oﬀers the customers. An ISO
9001:2015 cer ﬁed company, Isuzu Motors India is commi ed to providing products and services of the highest level
of quality to ensure customer delight.

Product Proﬁle: The ISUZU D-MAX Regular Cab, a single cabin pickup, is a tough, powerful and reliable workhorse
that is globally known for its performance and life-long durability. The Regular Cab is available in both ﬂat deck and
cab-chassis variants. The ﬂat deck variant excel in mee ng the wide range of applica ons in commercial
transporta on, while the Cab-chassis variant is an ideal choice to build reefer containers for cold chain transport
applica ons. The Cab-chassis variant can also be customized for special purpose applica ons in the logis cs and
allied businesses.

Address: 9th ﬂoor, Pres ge Centre Court- oﬃce Block, Vijaya Forum Mall, No. 183, N.S.K Salai, Vadapalani,
Chennai- 600026

Phone: 9004049551 | Email: sanjog.das@isuzu-india.com | Website: www.isuzu.in

CCI Logis cs Industrial Park
Booth No: B10
Company Proﬁle: CCI Logis cs and Industrial Parks, part of CCI Logis cs Group, is engaged in the warehouse
development ac vity The Company’s logis cs park facili es are suitable for pharma, chemicals, informa on
technology, telecom, automo ve, retail, consumer goods, consumer electronics and non alcoholic beverages
sectorsThe Company operates 2 warehouses at Panvel and NCR Delhi aggrega ng to 1.7 mn sq . The Company is
looking to develop a 14.18 million sq por olio of leased assets over the next 5 years. The Promoters of the
company have over 15 years of experience in acquiring land parcels pan India The Company intends to expand its
foot print by developing new warehouse facili es at loca ons of signiﬁcant commercial interest The Company
considering partnering with an Investor in the implementa on of their expansion plans

Product Proﬁle: Fully opera onal warehousing projects in top loca ons in two metros NCR and Mumbai Being a
Pan-India logis cs player, the promoters have invested resources to build a unique understanding of the demand in
er-2/3 markets CCI Logis cs and Industrial Parks is looking to build 14.3 million sq por olio over next 5 years
Strong rela onships with aggregators as well as landlords Over ~15 years experience in iden fying good quality land
parcels not just in er I ci es but er 2 and er 3 ci es as well

Address: 202 B Wing , Corporate Center,Andheri Kurla Road, Marol Pipeline Mumbai Maharashtra 400059 India
Phone: +91 2267818500
Email: info@jksinfra.com | Website: www.ccilip.com
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JNS Systech Pvt Ltd
Booth No: B18
Company Proﬁle: Altai Technologies is a leading provider of carrier-grade Wi-Fi products and technologies. The
Altai Super WiFi Solu on includes a complete por olio of indoor and outdoor products for carriers, WISPs, and
enterprises to support a wide range of applica ons such as mobile data o½oad, public access, WLAN access, and
backhaul.
U lizing patented smart antenna technology and a cloud-based management system called Altai Care, the Altai
Super Wi-Fi Solu on is designed from the ground up to deliver Wi-Fi networks that have unprecedented
performance, reliability, scalability, and manageability.
Product Proﬁle: Designed for simplicity and ease of use, Altai Care, a cloud-based network management
solu on, provides a simple, secure, and cost-e"ec ve way for WISPs and enterprises to manage their Wi-Fi
networks
Address: 1853 ,D-2/10 2ND FLOOR GOVINDPURI EXTN (OPP.F-BLOCK .C.R.PARK KALKAJI NEW DELHI-110019
Phone: 011-45524479
Email: pramod@jnssystech.com,neeraj@jnssystech.com | Website: www.jnssystech.com

Jungheinrich Li Truck India Pvt. Ltd.
Booth No: H7
Company Proﬁle: Established in 1953, Jungheinrich ranks among the world’s leading solu on providers for the
intralogis cs sector. With a comprehensive por olio of material handling equipment, logis cs systems and services.
In 2017, Jungheinrich recorded sales of € 3.4 billion with 16,000 employees. We are a listed stock corpora on with
the characteris cs of a family-owned company. Founded in 2012, Jungheinrich India is a 100% subsidiary of
JUNGHEINRICH, AG. We are a sales and service organiza on spread across India with a comprehensive por olio of
Material handling equipment, Logis cs systems and services. Jungheinrich oﬀers its customers comprehensive
solu ons from a one-stop shop. Our Business model comprises of Sale and Service of new equipment, Provide
equipment on rental basis, and Sell used equipment.

Product Proﬁle: Our product range encompasses everything about warehousing equipment’s from Ba ery
Operated Pallet Trucks, stacker to forkli and reach trucks. We also provide high-end warehousing solu ons like
Very Narrow Aisle (VNA) trucks along with warehouse naviga on and warehouse management systems.

Address: 203/204 2nd Floor Delphi "A" Wing , Central Avenue,Hiranandani Business Park, Powai Mumbai
Maharashta 400076 India

Phone: 022-25727900
Email: priyanka.jalgaonkar@jungheinrich.in,Deepika.Kesur@jungheinrich.in | Website: www.jungheinrich.in
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Kairee Systems Pvt Ltd
Booth No: B23
Company Proﬁle: Kairee Systems is a leading IT Company providing Business Solu ons across the globe. To cater to
the current market, it is our sincere desire to create a wonderful environment for you to explore and to create a
Discovery Experience. We realize the vital aspect of our clients therefore our target is to provide them with
professional service - Quickly, Accurately, Extreme Quality and most important economically. We are conﬁdent that
our horizontal and ver cal focus areas, carved out of our robust experience, can get tremendous value out of our
strategic partnerships. We feel that our focus itself sets us apart from the other service providers. What we do is
unique and proven over the years, year a er year, and it goes long way in improving the business bo om line of our
clients globally.

Product Proﬁle: We are Pla num Partners with Fujitsu for their range of document scanners. Having been in the
Document Management and Scanning Domain for more than 13 years. Kairee provides scanners range from ADF
scanner, ADF with Flatbed scanner, High speed, Simplex & Duplex scanning, high resolu on from 75 to 1200 dpi, CCD
Based, minimum paper size visi ng card & maximum paper size A0 scanning, color, Black & white (bitonal), Gray
Scale scanning, Bulk scanning. New India Vision is digi za on which is a process of conver ng informa on into digital
Format. Fujitsu Scanner's is a best way to scan the Documents, Books, Pages and convert rapidly in Word, Excel, PDF,
JPEG as per requirement. Scanning is the enabler that allows organisa ons to digi ze, augment, organised and share
informa on to fuel business growth and innova on. In addi on, we also represent various Document Management
Solu ons. We have clients across India with sales and support team.

Address: 503,Sanskruts,Mantra,Vijaynagar,Colony,2056,Sadashiv Peth Pune Maharashtra 411030 India
Phone: 020-24325112
Email: anand@kairee.in,ajinkya.babar@kairee.in,Taraknath.Ghosh@ts.fujitsu.com | Website: www.kairee.in

Kalinda Technical Services & Consultancy
Booth No: A31
Company Proﬁle: Kalinda Technical Services and Consultancy (KTSC) is a structural consultancy ﬁrm for Pre
Engineered Building Design, Warehousing Design and Industrial Structural Design. KTSC provides services to Owners,
Developers, Contractors and Architects. Started in 2010, KTSC has designed more than 1200 projects across India,
Middle East and Africa and has established excellent reputa on for Pre Engineered Building, Warehousing &
Industrial Structure design. Our por olio includes a wide variety of Industrial & Warehouse buildings of various size
and complexity. Scope of our services include project conceptualiza on, budge ng, tendering, structural design, Civil
design, 3D visualiza on, vendor ﬁnaliza on & contract administra on, quality check, test reports and material test,
stability cer ﬁca on, peer review, forensic consul ng and value engineering.

Product Proﬁle: PRE Engineered Building Design, Warehouse Building Design, Industrial Structure Design, Project
Cost Op miza on, Civil Design, Structure Capacity Augmenta on, Forensic Structural Consul ng, Complex Structure
Design, Structural Strengthening and Retroﬁ ng Design, Structural Checking, Structural Audi ng, Design Veriﬁca on
and Valida on.

Address: #2 & 3, B-Wing, 2nd ﬂoor, Sagar Complex Opp Kasarwadi railway sta on, Kasarwadi, Pune, Maharashtra
411034

Phone: 7715088667
Email: r.dubey@kalindaservices.com | Website: h ps://www.kalindaservices.com/
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Kelley Material Handling Equipment India Pvt. Ltd.
Booth No: A45
Company Proﬁle: Kelley® India is wholly owned subsidiary of 4Front Engineered Solu ons, Dallas, Tx, USA (global
leaders in Loading Dock Equipment and HVLS Fans) part of USD 9.0 billion ASSA ABLOY group, which owns globally
leading brands Kelley, Serco, Dynaco, Amarr, TKO, Ditec and Entrema c, providing one of the world’s most
comprehensive range of entrance automa on products and warehouse solu ons, supported by dedicated specialists
with nearly 200 years of cumula ve exper se. The Big HVLS Fans, Dock Levelers and Edge of Docks "EODs"
manufactured under our globally leading brands Kelley® and Serco® have proved to be the game changer in
Factories, Warehouses / 3PL, Large Educa onal Ins tutes, Sports Complexes, Airports, Automobile Dealerships, Civil
/ Industrial Contractors and Retail Chains etc. due to their energy saving technology and noiseless opera on. Out of
hundreds of thousands of equipment supplied globally, over 3,000 Kelley equipment are already opera ng
sa sfactorily in India.

Product Proﬁle: Dock Levelers (Hydraulic, Air-Powered and Mechanical) – 25,000 lbs. to 80,000 lbs.
HVLS (High Volume Low Speed) Industrial / Warehousing Fans – 8 feet to 24 feet diameter covering 5,000 sq. . to 20
,000 sq. . area Edge-of- Dock (EOD) - Compact Dock Leveler Dock Doors – Fully impactable. Bumpers
Vehicle Restraints Integrated Control Systems Dock Seals and Shelters Sec onal Door Dock Shelter

Address: 506, SSR Corporate Park, 13/6, Delhi Mathura Road, NH -2, Sector-27B, NHPC Chowk, Faridabad, Haryana
121003 India

Phone: 0129-2250300 | Email: bhushan.rewatkar@kelleyindia.com | Website: www.kelleyindia.com

KERRY INDEV LOGISTICS PVT. LTD.
Booth No: A20A
Company Proﬁle: KERRY INDEV - an integrated logis cs solu ons enterprise with end-to-end logis cs and
distribu on services all under one roof. We take great pride in being Competent, Compe ve and Comprehensive
with all our product oﬀerings. KERRY INDEV has a strong presence across the length and breadth of India with top-ofthe-line advanced infrastructural facili es - CFS, ICDs, Bonded Warehouse, 3PL Warehouse, Free Trade Warehousing
Zone, Transporta on Fleet, and NVOCC with self-owned containers. These services are ably supported by an
Interna onal Freight Forwarding and Customs Brokerage Services. A recipient of numerous na onal and
interna onal awards years from its esteemed clientele and trade fraterni es, KERRY INDEV is a logis c solu ons
brand known for its dependable, eﬀec ve and eﬃcient cargo handling services.

Product Proﬁle: h p://kerryindev.com/enterprise-logis cs-solu ons/
Address: No.41, Thabu Che y Street Chennai Chennai Tamil Nadu 600001 India
Phone: +91-9167790653
Email: girish.thakur@kerryindev.com | Website: h p://www.kerryindev.com
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KGC Logis cs Pvt. Ltd.
Booth No: B17
Company Proﬁle: KGC Logis cs is a young dynamic organiza on oﬀering integrated 3PL services to some of the
world’s leading Automo ve Manufacturers and OEMs. We oﬀer end-to-end services from in-factory logis cs to FG
Management. We believe in taking ownership of the processes and op mizing them. Led by Harshad Kale, an
industry veteran, we live by the mantra, “Innovate to Win”.

Product Proﬁle: Our Services include: 1. Transporta on: PAN India full load and part load services, customized
transporta on solu ons, Milk Runs & Sequen al deliveries integrated with storage, packaging and handling
solu ons. 2. Warehousing: State-of-the-art 5S compliant warehouses integrated with WMS, Handling, Packing &
Transporta on solu ons. 3. Inventory Parts Management: Our customized & innova ve in-plant logis cs solu ons
empowers you to focus on your core competency. 4. Yard Management: Vehicle Management from produc on to
ﬁnal delivery. 5. Packaging, Ki ng & Sub-assemblies: Customized end-to-end packaging solu ons for your ﬁnished
goods integrated with storage and forwarding. 6. Pallet Rentals: Customized pallets, bins and FLCs available for
leasing integrated with storage and transporta on.

Address: 302, Dheeraj Kawal,LBS Marg, Vikhroli (WMumbai Maharashtra 400079 India
Phone: 8805653785
Email: sachinrangari@kgcgroup.in | Website: www.kgcgroup.in

Konecranes and Demag Private Limited
Booth No: H4
Company Proﬁle: Konecranes is a world-leading group of Li ing Businesses™, serving a broad range of customers,
including manufacturing and process industries, shipyards, ports and terminals. The Group has 16,400 employees at
600 loca ons in 50 countries. Konecranes is listed on the NASDAQ, Helsinki. In Standard Li ing Equipment group,
main products include Industrial Cranes, Explosion Proof Cranes, Light Li ing Cranes, Electric Chain Hoists, Electric
Wire Rope Hoists and Crane Components.

Product Proﬁle: Konecranes is reforming materials handling. Agilon® is a mul -award-winning and patented
materials handling product and service, that gives you exact informa on on your materials in real- me. Agilon's
advanced modularity op mizes in-house logis cs and increases transac on capacity and storage area. Agilon can be
installed to your exis ng premises and expanded according to your needs.

Address: No. 75, 2/3, Shikshak Nagar, Survey No. 91, Baner, Pune Pune Maharashtra 411045 India
Phone: 020-67191512
Email: kar k.deo@konecranes.com | Website: h ps://www.konecranes.com/equipment/agilon
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Liugong India Private Limited
Booth No: A41
Company Proﬁle: Liugong India is a construc on equipment manufacturing company. Our product line includes
Wheel Loader, Excavator, Motor Grader, Compactor, Dozer and Forkli s. The manufacturing facili es are based
out of Pitampur near Indore and the corporate oﬃce is in New Delhi. We have a network of 23 dealers pan India
Product Proﬁle: Forkli s
Address: 82,Okhla Industrial Area,Phase III New Delhi Delhi 110020 India
Phone: 011 47272200
Email: anindya@liugong.com,sandeep.r@liugong.com
Website: www.liugong.com

Logis c & Allied Services
Booth No: A44
Company Proﬁle: Logis cs & Allied Services is an ISO cer ﬁed company based in Bangalore, Karnataka, we are one
of the leading transporta on and warehousing service providers in the market for the last 15 years. Our company
was established in 2004, catering services all over Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Tamilnadu, and Delhi. We provide
vehicles ranging from Ace to LCV, FTL, Open/Closed vehicles to suit the individual needs of the customers.

Product Proﬁle: Third-Party Logis cs, in its simplest form, is a providing outsourced logis cs services for part, or all
of a company’s supply chain management func ons. At LAS, we oﬀer a one stop shop for all of your 3PL needs.
U lizing our oﬀering of 3PL services independently, or as part of an end to end solu on, we can simplify and
op mise your supply chain to help your business go to market easier, faster, and at a healthy saving to your bo om
line. Our 3PL services are a mul -stage process that begins before your product ever arrives at our facility.

Address: #439,E Road, P-II, home Township, R.R Nagar , Bangalore Bangalore Karnataka 560098 India
Phone: 7625035961
Email: akhil@logis csallied.com | Website: www.logis csallied.com
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M & B Engineering Ltd ( Division Proﬂex)
Booth No: A11
Company Proﬁle: We PROFLEX (Division of M&B Engineering Limited) are pleased to introduce our
Revolu onary Self-Suppor ng (without any Trusses and Purlins) Metal Rooﬁng Technology, PROFLEX, a unique
concept being oﬀered for the ﬁrst me in India. This American Technology is in prac ce since last 25 years in over
60 countries worldwide and has started to change the landscape of major projects in the country.
We are dealing in various sector like Warehousing & Logis cs, Tex le & Plas cs Industry, Prin ng, Packaging &
Engineering Industry, Food, Pharmaceu cals & Chemicals, Electrical, Electronics Industry & Automobile
Showrooms & Workshops, Ins tu onal Buildings, Agricultural Buildings, Aircra Hangers, Toll Plazas, Defense
Structures, Railway, Engineering-Automobile Units, Food Processing, Rice Mills, Pharmaceu cal Industry,
Defense Structures, Air-Plane Hangers, PROFLEX today has an installa on of over 6000 Projects all over India in a
short span of 16 years
Product Proﬁle: MB Group established in 1951 having domain exper se in heavy civil engineering for Hydro and
thermal Plants, power, highways, irriga on, bridges & ﬂyovers, mari me and industrial construc on,
manufacturing, pre-engineered building.
Address: 51, MB HOUSE, CHANDRODAYA SOCIETY, NARANPURA STADIUM ROAD, AHMEDABAD - 380014
Phone: 079-26405563
Email: info@mbproﬂex.com / alok@mbproﬂex.com | Website: www.mbproﬂex.com

M and V Marke ng & Sales Pvt Ltd (rite- hite)
Booth No: A26
Company Proﬁle: Rite-Hite is the world leader in the manufacture, sale and service of loading dock equipment,
industrial doors, HVLS fans, Industrial Curtain walls, and more - all designed to improve safety, security, produc vity,
energy savings, and environmental control

Product Proﬁle: Dock guardian, Flex Neck light, High speed Door, Coolman trailer fan, wheel chock, Safety Signal,
HVLS Fan,

Address: Unit Number 1B,5th Floor ,Sahar Road of Western Expressway ,Andheri East Mumbai Maharashtra 400069
India

Phone: 9773511443
Email: smehta@ritehite.com | Website: WWW.RiteHite.com
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Machine & Mill Stores Corpora on Pvt. Ltd. (MAMISCO)
Booth No: A17
Company Proﬁle: MAMISCO A achments In con nua on of our business rela on for the last 40+ Years in the
Material Handling Industry for supply of Li Truck Forks, A achments (Hydraulic & Mechanical) & Accessories for
Equipment like Forkli Truck, Reach Trucks, Counter Balance Stackers, Electric Stackers and other Li Truck’s. We
would like to up-date ourselves as specifying Professional Manufacturer, Importer and Supplier of Li Truck Forks,
A achments (Hydraulic & Mechanical) & Accessories specially designed for our Customer’s and as per our
Customer’s Requirements and Drawings for those Equipment and Machines - Catering to the needs for all leading
Big, Medium and Small Li Truck Manufacturer’s in the en re territory of India. We are an ISO-9001:2008 CERTIFIED
UNIT UNDER TÜV, GERMANY and also Approved Manufacturer with MINISTRY OF DEFENCE, MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
and MINISTRY OF STEEL & MINES (Govt. of India) and NSIC (Govt. of India), New Delhi.

Product Proﬁle: Forkli A achments, Forks and Accessories...
Address: 76/19, Benaras Road, Howrah - 711101, West Bengal, India.
Phone: +91 90 0757 2373
Email: sg@mamisco.com | Website: www.mamisco.com

New Era Warehousing
Booth No: A32
Company Proﬁle: NEW ERA WAREHOUSING has built a state of the art modern world class 7,50,000 sq. .
Warehouse in PATALGANGA, RASAYANI, MAHARASHTRA. It is a Green Warehouse powered by Solar Energy with 40
feet clear height, 100 feet wide loading / unloading bays, 5% translucent natural ligh ng, 5 air changes per hour, etc.
The distance of just 32km from JNPT, 50km from Mumbai City, 6 km from Na onal Highway adds to the loca onal
advantage of NEW ERA WAREHOUSE. NEW ERA GROUP also has its presence of over 1.1 million sq of warehousing
in East India under the name of Shriram Warehousing.

Product Proﬁle: New Era Warehousing oﬀers Ready to use warehousing and Industrial Buildings for large scale and
medium scale opera ons. It also oﬀers Built to Suit (BTS) warehouses as per the exact Client requirements with good
infrastructure for running an industry or a warehouse. A fully guarded Boundary wall with 24 hours high security
makes the premises highly secure and easy to operate. Adequate Water, Electricity and other facili es like a 40 ton
weigh bridge, Hydra's, Forkli s, Fire Hydrants, Fire Sprinkler System ,etc provide support in eﬃcient and safe
opera ons. Large internal 60 feet wide roads enable quick and easy movement of trailers and trucks. In terms of the
warehouse building speciﬁca ons, 30m column span, a 12m clear height, screwless galvanume sheets and aluminum
rain water gu ers, translucent rooﬁng sheets, European ven la on systems, hi-end shu er and docking systems,
heavy duty ﬂoors, etc all add to the advantages for the warehouse occupiers.

Address: New Era House,16,Mogul Lane, Matunga(W), Mumbai Maharashtra 400016 India
Phone: 022-40829500
Email: realestate@rcbl.in | Website: www.neweraventures.in
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Nutech Engineering Technologies Ltd.
Booth No: A18
Company Proﬁle: Nutech has been in the business of HVAC for almost 43 years and has gained an immense
amount of trust level in diverse applica ons because of great opportuni es that were presented to us by valued
customers such as yourselves . We started the HVLS industry in India almost 8 years ago and several Thousand fans
later are blessed with a majority market share even though there are more than two dozen alternates available. This
is mainly because our team works very hard to create amazing, long las ng and out performing products. We believe
that we would rather do what is right and create the best product and service for our customers, thereby crea ng a
value proposi on for our customers and for their long term beneﬁts rather than create a product solely for the
marke ng purposes and strip the product of its ingenuity and purposed design* .

Product Proﬁle: HVLS Fans : Move air for areas from 5000 to 40000 sq with a single fan. Save HVAC costs by a
whopping 30-50% Airius Fans : Do away with duc ng and false ceiling. Save HVAC costs between 10-20% Ecojet Fans
: Dry Mist fans from Brazil which reduce temperature while hydra ng the air Customized AHUs : A sensa onal range
of units from the conven onal belt drive to plug fans to EC fans ( Grid Wall System ) Atmosair Bipolar Ioniza on Air
Puriﬁer : A chemical free solu on for large commercial spaces to eliminate VOC, Odour, Smoke, Bacteria, PM etc 2
Stage IDEC & DOAS systems .

Address: 27 , Vikas Centre ,S.V.Road, Santacruz West Mumbai Maharashtra 400054 India
Phone: 022-42599999 | Email: ronak@netl.in | Website: www.nutechnow.com

OMKAR LOGISTICS
Booth No: B23A
Company Proﬁle: We, are an ISO 9001: 2015 Cer ﬁed Company into the Logis cs & Warehousing industry from
last 20 years, rendering our services to the diﬀerent Corporates, MNC's, Family managed businesses, Govt. Agencies
& Undertakings and SME's woking into the B2B, B2G and B2C segments. We are a Family Owned and Family
Managed business with a rich experience of more than 25 years of this Liasoning, Logis cs & Warehousing industry.

Product Proﬁle: We provide End to End mul - modal logis c & supply chain solu ons, 3PL/ 4PL, Customised Supply
chain solu ons, Post manufacturing consulta ons, Inventory management, Packing, Warehousing & Distribu on,
Warehouse management, Transporta on, JIT fulﬁlments, Passenger logis cs, Car rentals, Cab services, Inbound/
Outbound Logis cs.

Address: CTS no. 759/35, 104, Samadhan Apartment, Besides Hotel Oakwood, Bhandarkar Road, Pune, MH, India411004.

Phone: 020- 25674477
Email: info@omkarlogis cs.net | Website: www.omkarlogis cs.net
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PARALIFT GLOBAL EQUIPMENTS
Booth No: H2B
Company Proﬁle: 'PARALIFT' is recognize amongst prominent Manufacturers, Suppliers and Exporters of
Exclusive & Ergonomic range of Material Handling Equipments in Stainless Steel. Developed using ﬁnest material
& components, our assortment is appreciated for Reliability, Performance and Eﬃciency. Our Premier Quality
products are widely used in Factories & Airports and sectors such as Pharmaceu cals, Food & Dairy industries.
Product Proﬁle: Hand Pallet Trucks, Scissors High Li , Hand Stackers, Drum & Roll Li er Tilters, Semi Electric
Stackers, Electric Pallet Trucks, Electric Stackers
Address: A/2007-08, Samartha Deep, Oshiwara, Lokhandwala, Andheri West, MUMBAI – 400 053.
Phone: 28114786, 9819844966 (Salim), 9833877226 (Sagir)
Email: info@parali global.com
Website: www.paracastor.com

Pris ne Informa on Services Private Limited
Booth No: A42
Company Proﬁle: Pris ne-your digital transforma on partner:- We support our customers with IT services and
solu ons for all corporate divisions along the en re value chain. From individual solu ons to se ng up new
infrastructure and applica on landscapes, as cloud, on-premise, or hybrid scenarios. We ﬁnd you the right solu on from consulta on to opera on.

Product Proﬁle: Our goal is to ﬁnd the best IT solu on for you and your company. We work towards that daily:Accelerate your digital transforma on with Microso Dynamics NAV Mobile Warehouse Management Solu on
integrated with ERPs Mobile and Web Based Custom Applica on Development Cloud Compu ng on Microso Azure
and AWS

Address: B-42 , 3rd Floor, Sector 65 Noida U ar Pradesh 201301 India
Phone: 0120-4288837
Email: neeru.bhar @pris nebs.com | Website: www.pris nebs.com
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Quick Report So ware Private Limited
Booth No: B20
Company Proﬁle: Established in 2009 in Pune, Quick Report So ware Private Limited oﬀers Data Services (Business
Intelligence), Data Connec vity solu ons and Virtual Reality based Health and Safety Trainings. We have a customer
base of more than 1000 across India, Middle East, Africa and USA.

Product Proﬁle: "Immersive Factory" is a Virtual Reality based training pla orm for Health and Safety area across
industries. It has around 30+ diﬀerent exercises in Hazard spo ng, Working at height, Warehouse Safety, Fork Li
driving and so on. "The MyReport Essen als" is a Business Intelligence product that can connect to almost all the
databases, ﬂat ﬁles and Spreadsheets and has ability to create data warehouse. The front-end modules can build
Analy cal dashboards and reports in MS Excel as well as WEB. We oﬀer cer ﬁed connectors to SAP data sources to
extract data. The "Data Point" and "iPoint" products oﬀer to build a farm of display devices across loca ons to
display digital signages, data driven presenta ons, User driven dashboards and so on. The "VirtDB" solu on provides
cer ﬁed seamless connec vity to SAP data source.

Address: CTS 8/30,Plot 413/30,Flat No.10 Ashray Apartment ,Mukund Nagar Pune Maharashtra 411037 India
Phone: 9699110120
Email: sales@quickreport.in | Website: www.quickreport.in

Racks & Rollers - Storage Technologies and Automa on Pvt Ltd
Booth No: H8
Company Proﬁle: Racks and Rollers, a brand of Storage Technologies & Automa on Pvt. Ltd. is one of the most
inﬂuen al leaders and a coveted name in the Storage, Warehousing and Automa on industry. Following our passion
for developing state-of- the-art, economically eﬃcient storage systems for the past three decades, our company has
gathered a pool of extensive experience, expert staﬀ and valuable knowledge by challenging ourselves with some of
the most demanding projects across the world. Backed by oﬃces set up across India and the Middle East, having
seamless integra on of Sales, Design, Produc on & Commissioning and a hard-set focus on growth and
development, every solu on oﬀered by us is guaranteed to be in harmony with the organisa on and management of
the company, thus driving business as a whole. We have posi vely impacted clients globally ranging from micro
warehouse operators to mul na onal giants, serving industries like Food, Pharma, Chemicals, Retails, FMCG and
others.

Product Proﬁle: RACKING SOLUTIONS • Selec ve Pallet Racking • Drive-in Pallet Racking • Radio Shu le Racking •
Can lever Racking • Pallet Flow Racking • Mobile Pallet Racking • Push Back Pallet Racking SHELVING SOLUTIONS •
Slo ed Angle Shelving • Long Span Shelving • Bolts Free SHelving • Mul - er Shelving • Heavy Duty Shelving •
Garment on Hangers • Live Shelving • Supermarket Shelving AUTOMATION SOLUTIONS • Conveyor Systems • Merge
& Sort • ASRS with Crane • ASRS with Shu le • Ver cal Goods Li • Radio Shu le • Pick/Put to Light STRUCTURAL
SOLUTIONS • Mezannine • Stackable Pallets • Rack Supported Warehouses • Pre-Engineered Buildings •
Temperature Controlled Warehouse CONSULTING SOLUTIONS • Turn Key Solu ons • IntraLogis cs Design •
Warehouse Management Systems • Project Commissioning • Simula on Modelling • Rack Inspec ons.

Address: Shed No. 2, Survey No. 55/P-25, Bellahalli Village, Yelahanka Post, Bangalore - 560 064. Karnataka, India.
Phone: +919019113355 | Email: info@racksandrollers.com | Website: www.racksandrollers.com
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Rajkamal Barscan System Limited
Booth No: A8A
Company Proﬁle: We are one of the leading Solu on Provide Company since 1997 in area of Auto Iden ﬁca on
and Data Collec on (AIDC) using Bar Coding and RFID Based Solu on. We represent the World’s Major Player in AIDC
Technology as Oﬃcal Pla nium and Authorized Sales & Service Partner- Honeywell Corpora on USA for All Laser
Barcode Scanners, Presenta on and Flat Bed Omni Direc onal Barcode Scanners, HHP Barcode Scanners & Hand
Held Terminals. Omron/Microscan USA for High performance barcode scanner to read normal and DPM barcode We
have our Direct Oﬃce presence in India at more than 7 loca ons including Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai, Pune, Bangalore
and Gujarat.

Product Proﬁle: Hardware : RFID and Barcode printer ,Scanner ,HHT So ware: WMS ,WIP, Asset Tracking and
Customise Solu on

Address: A-36, Giriraj Industrial Estate, Mahakali Caves Road,Andheri E Mumbai Maharashtra 400093 India
Phone: 022- 42147020,
Email: rmehta@rajkamalbarscan.com | Website: rajkamalbarscan.com

RICHLAND DEVELOPERS
Booth No: B31
Company Proﬁle: Richland Group established in the year of 2012 as a leading Developer with Big vision to make
logis c parks and We had fulﬁl the same as a New Landmark on Mumbai - Nashik Highway, Bhiwandi, Thane. We had
acquired and developed more than 75 acres and delivered 1.7 Million Sq to many Corporates, which all are
opera ng smoothly and sa sﬁed with our quality delivered Warehouse at RICHLAND COMMERCIAL HUB, On NH3,Bhiwandi, Thane. Recently, We had acquired more than 300 Acres of the land parcel next to our exis ng project in
that we are planning to make "A"GRADE WAREHOUSES, with modern technology and new standard ameni es.

Product Proﬁle: DEVELOPERS OF WAREHOUSING, LOGISTICS & INDUSTRIAL PARKS. SPECIALISED IN PEB
STRUCTURED WH.

Address: H No.403, Opp Grand Bee-Hotel, Wadpa Village Road, Mumbai-Nashik Highway(NH-3), Bhiwandi, DistThane, Maharashtra, India.

Phone: +91-9967244481
Email: info@richlanddevelopers.com | Website: www.richlanddevelopers.com
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Rockpecker - Ecolite Flooring
Booth No: A4
Company Proﬁle: We are the oﬃcial and exclusive distributors of Eco le Flooring, a Bri sh manufacturer of PVC
interlocking les in the Indian subcon nent. We hold stocks in Chandigarh and supply countrywide.

Product Proﬁle: Eco le is an interlocking ﬂooring solu on that can be installed in factories, warehouses and
industrial facili es without causing any disrup on to business. Unlike epoxy resin, polyurethane resin, ﬂoor paint and
tradi onal industrial ﬂoors, Eco le can be laid directly over almost any hard surface. Cracking, bri le and damaged
resin ﬂooring, paint delamina on, dust, dirt, damp or contamina on problems are all eliminated in a quick and
simple way. Our PVC interlocking les will provide a warm, dust free, easy-to-maintain and tough ﬂooring solu on
that will help power your business for many years to come.

Address: D 98, Phase 7, Industrial Area, Sector 73, Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar, Punjab - 160055, India.
Phone: 9888300047
Email: rajnish@rockpecker.com | Website: www.eco leﬂooring.com

Rucha Yantra LLP
Booth No: A50
Company Proﬁle: Founded in 2016, Rucha Yantra is a fresh Indian tech start up working in the ﬁeld of autonomous
material handling systems.. Known popularly by the name Yantra, the company is dedicated to make a mark of India
in various aspects of mobile robo cs Yantra is the pioneer of Adaptable Auto Guided Vehicles in India. Currently It is
also amongst a very few companies in India producing indigenous products in autonomous material handling. Sold
under the brand name RAGHAV, these adaptable AGVs are extremely eﬃcient and 5x mes cost eﬀec ve. Yantra’s
core strength lies in the con nues Research and Development. The company has invented its own M-SENSE path
guidance technology, which is 3 mes robust as compared to the contemporary technologies. With some upcoming
exci ng products on their way in near future, Yantra envisages to expand its horizons in medical, pharmaceu cal,
Defence and domes c industries.

Product Proﬁle: In-plant Material Handling AGVs: RAGHAV 0.5 : Weight Capacity 500kg (tugger)/ 250 kg (Unit
Load), M-SENSE path guidance RAGHAV 0.5+ : Weight Capacity 500kg (tugger)/ 250 kg (Unit Load), Coloured path
guidance RAGHAV 1.5 : Weight Capacity 1500kg (tugger)/ 750 kg (Unit Load), M-SENSE path guidance RAGHAV 1.5C :
Weight Capacity 1500kg (tugger)/ 750 kg (Unit Load), Coloured path guidance Outdoor Material Handling AGVs:
RAGHAV 1.5 S2S : Weight Capacity 1500kg(tugger), Coloured path guidance

Address: C-5/9,Shendra MIDC , Aurangabad Aurangabad Maharashtra India
Phone: 7722066391
Email: sandeep@ruchagroup.com | Website: h ps://www.yantrallp.com/
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Rulka Electricals Pvt Ltd
Booth No: A28
Company Proﬁle: We are specialised in Retail / Departmental Stores. All types of Warehouses (Distribu on
Centres, Private, Public, Climate Controlled). All type of Industrial & Commercial Installa ons. Family entertainment
centres (Gaming zones) Refurbishment of Electrical Installa ons. All type of Earthing work IT / Security systems
(CCTV, Fire Alarm, Access Control System) Annual Maintenance contracts for Electrical Installa ons. Preven ve
maintenance & a ending emergency breakdowns

Product Proﬁle: 1) Electrical Projects (Site Survey, Designing of Electrical system, Prepara on of BOQ / Tender ,
Execu on) • Retail. • Pharma. • Warehousing Project. • Industrial Project. • Commercial Project. 2) Security Systems
• CCTV System , • Fire Alarm system, • Public Address System • Access control System • Audio-Video system jobs
etc.

Address: C-50-,shiva industrial Estate Lake Road,Bhandup (West) Mumbai Maharashtra 400078 India
Phone: +91 022 49742572
Email: projects@replservices.com | Website: www.replservices.com

Shree Sairam Industrial Corpora on
Booth No: A5
Company Proﬁle: Experience of more than two decades in Packaging Industry, grown up from one small semi
automa c plant, We could expand our Opera ons with three more Semiautoma c Plants and the most modern
Automa c Plant. As more and more MNC's set base in India, the need for Quality, service, Jit Deliveries, and
Rewri ng of packaging standards to suit indian condi ons became a basic need of every MNC. with our wide
spread Knowledge and Experience, It was'nt diﬃcult in convincing these MNC's our abili es to develop and suply
corr. boxes to them.
We are an ISO- 9001:2015 Cer ﬁed Company since 2010. Our PPC team is available round the clock to provide any
required services. A 30,000 sq warehouse is dedicated to ﬁnished goods Inventories for just-in- me deliveries.
Product Proﬁle: Manufactueres of Wooden Pallets , Wooden Boxes , Corrogated , Rolls , Sheets & Packaging
Services
Address: GAT NO - 36 WADACHI MAL NEAR GHATHA MANDIR DEHUGAON PUNE -412109
Phone: 9860921110
Email: ssicpune@gmail.com
Website: www.ssicpune.com
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Sidharth Steels & Glass industries
Booth No: A53
Company Proﬁle: We introduce our self as a importer of all type of ENTRANCE AUTOMATION and Mfg. Of all type
of ROLLING SHUTTERS Through performance and service, we have earned a place as trusted manufacturer of the
wide range of most modern ROLLING SHUTTER & ENTRANCE AUTOMATION not only in the state of Rajasthan but in
other places of the country also. We are Working in India and worldwide with growing dealers. We claim to be
fastest growing dealer network. This is the outcome of our 15 years hard and dedicated working to serve the
customer at their utmost sa sfac on. The company began opera ons in 1999, and has experienced business growth
exceeding year on year, through innova ve solu ons and focus on complete customer sa sfac on. It grows with the
knowledge and experience to understand the needs of the manufacturing industry.

Product Proﬁle: We specialize in shu ers and shu er motors, parking and road barrier,rolling shu ers, sliding and
swing gate,sensor sliding/swing glass door, high speed doors, overhead sec onal doors.dock leveler ,dock
shelter,Bollards, Tripod Turns le and Flap barrier We are commi ed to providing the best solu ons for our
customers. WE ARE THE LEADING COMPANY BECAUSE OF: Excellent design ,High func onality,Low
maintenance,High quality,Universal compa bility ,High qualiﬁed technical team,Advanced equipment , Compe ve
pricing ,Eﬃcient warranty , Rapid & Fast service With a fastest growing network

Address: H-1, 89 RIICO industrial area, mansarovar Jaipur Rajasthan 20 India
Phone: 91-141-4116579
Email: info@sidharthshu ers.com,rishabh@sidharthshu ers.com,bhavya@sidharthshu ers.com | Website:
www.sidharthshu ers.com

Silicon Safepack Pvt Ltd
Booth No: A22
Company Proﬁle: Provide Op mal and Sustainable Packaging & Logis cs solu ons to Deliver products in "As
Manufactured" condi on.

Product Proﬁle: Exper se in One way & Returnable packaging, Exper se in 3PL & Warehousing Services, Designing
& Manufacturing of Steel Packaging Solu ons & Maintenance, Onsite Packaging Services, Providing END to END
specialized solu ons for Packaging & Logis cs, Selling Prin ng and coding technology of Videojet.

Address: Gat No. 5212, Oppos e Hotel Ajankya,Pune Nashik Road,Kuruli,Chakan Pune Maharashtra 410501 India
Phone: 6290829622
Email: opera on_pune@siliconsafepack.com | Website: www.silicon-safepack.com
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Sirius Controls Private Limited
Booth No: A39
Company Proﬁle: SIRIUS CONTROLS MANUFCATURING TRACTION BATTERY CHARGERS SINCE 1986. THE LARGEST
TRACTION CHARGER COMPANY IN INDIA MANUFACTURING CHARGERS FOR PALLET TRUCKS,TOW TRACTORS,
STACKER , FORKLIFTS, REACH TRUCKS , EV'S ETC.

Product Proﬁle: SIRIUS ALSO MANUFACTURE BATTERY CHARGERS FOR TRACTION BATTERY(C5 RATING) ,
STATIONARY BATTERY (C10) FAB AND FCBC AND ACCELERATED OPPURNITY CHARGER (FAST CHARGER) FOR C5
RATING , AUTOMOTIVE BATTERY CHARGERS (C20 RATING ) GENSET CHARGER, BATTERY DISCHARGE INDICATOR (BDI
12V-80V), PGDT MAKE SPEED CONTROLLER, FREI TILLER , DC CONNECTOR OF REALS AND EAXTRON ETC.

Address: Aditya Birla Nuvo Compound, GF, Building-1, Block-A, Sy.No. 288/2, Near St. Francis ICSE School, Begur
Main Road, Bangalore- 50068 Karnataka India

Phone: 9845603199,888429032
Email: sales@siriusindia.com | Website: www.siriusindia.com

Smartpaddle Technology Private Limited
Booth No: A34
Company Proﬁle: Bizongo is India’s largest online mul -category packaging pla orm in the B2B space. Bizongo was
founded in 2015 by three IIT graduates Aniket Deb, Sachin Agrawal and Ankit Tomar to consolidate the fragmented
and unbranded yet unique and ubiquitous packaging industry. Bizongo designs, develops and procures packaging
solu ons to cater to clients across various categories like e-commerce, FMCG, consumer durables using innova ve,
proprietary so ware products Design Square, Artwork Flow and Procure Live. Bizongo witnessed a growth of 350 %
since last year delivering more than 382 million packaging units to over 400 clients in partnership with approximately
1000 manufacturers. Bizongo, an equal opportunity employer, serves it clients from its headquarters in Mumbai and
regional oﬃces in New Delhi and Bangalore. Bizongo is backed by Accel, IDG Ventures, B Capital and World Bank’s
investment arm Interna onal Finance Corpora on.

Product Proﬁle: Bizongo provides complete packaging solu on right from designing, development to procurement
of packaging. Design Square tool takes care of designing crea ve, new-age, smart and sustainable packaging while
Develop Plus helps in crea ng physical samples of innova ve and sustainable packaging solu ons. Apart from that
we provide Procure Live, a digital pla orm for all-inclusive packaging procurement, keeps track of orders, automates
the en re process and provides real me informa on regarding orders and ﬁnally, Partner Hub is an integrated
digital pla orm enabling packaging manufacturers in everything right from order management to receiving hasslefree payments. In short, Bizongo takes care of everything regarding packaging.

Address: 91 Springboard,Plot 23,Maru Industrial Area ,Sector 18 Gurugram Haryana 122015 India
Phone: 7827661932
Email: abhijeet.singh@bizongo.com | Website: h ps://bizongo.com
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SMR Pliable Industries India Pvt. Ltd.
Booth No: B29A
Company Proﬁle: We are excited to introduce ourselves as emerging leaders in the ﬁeld of Roto Moulding Material
Handling Plas cs Pallets. Our ﬂagship brand SMR-Pallets has already established its name within a closed group of
customers. Our PALLETS is a result of amalgama on of few of the brain leaders of the industry with a focused
approach on Timelines, Quality and Service (we call it TQS).

Product Proﬁle: ROTO MOLDED PALLETS, ICE BOX, CRATES, PALLETISED CONTAINER, CV TANKS, CUSTOM
MOLDING PARTS

Address: Plot No. 12, Behind Milton Plas cs Ltd. At/P - Shikrapur, Pune Nagar Road Pune Maharashtra India
Phone: 02137-286399
Email: info@smrpliable.com | Website: www.smrpliable.com

Sta ield Equipments Pvt Ltd
Booth No: B6
Company Proﬁle: Sta ield & Intech is an enterprise of a Dynamic and Vigilant Group of companies, known as
YASHPRABHA. An industrial conglomerate which are diversiﬁed into 4 ver cals as, Electronics, Pain ng, Bio-Energy &
Material Handling. With over 5 decades of market experience, Sta ield is a pioneer and leader in surface coa ng
applicators, a complete one-stop-shop for complete surface coa ng plants, Material Handling conveyors and
Automated Storage solu ons. The accredita on of ISO and various na onal-interna onal patents are the global
recogni on of world class quality. Sta ield & Intech serves with a full-ﬂedged product line comprising of powder
coa ng equipments, airless equipments, electrosta c liquid pain ng equipments, recovery booths, paint booths,
auto applicators, material handling conveyors, automated storage systems etc. Sta ield & Intech has a dealer
network all over India, with branches oﬃces at Major Metro loca ons

Product Proﬁle: Ver cal Storage Carousal- works on the Paternoster Principle. paternoster is an elevator which
consists of a chain of open compartments that move slowly in a loop up and down inside a building without
stopping. The principle was earlier used for people movement,who could step on or oﬀ at any ﬂoor of the building
that the wanted. The same technique is also used for moving shelves to store hugh amounts of items in an organized
and secure manner while making use of the ver cal height

Address: 107311,2,3 Mutha Road , Ptrangoot Pune Maharahstra 412111 India
Phone: 020 66570100
Email: projects@intechﬁnishing.com | Website: www.sta ieldequipments.com
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Stellium Consul ng India Pvt Ltd
Booth No: B21
Company Proﬁle: Stellium is reimagining Supply Chain by intelligently connec ng People, Goods, Systems and
Machines to make our clients future-ready

Product Proﬁle: Stellium is a preferred partner of SAP in implemen ng SAP EWM (Extended Warehouse
Management) and SAP TM (Transporta on Management) modules. We have our own product AWA (Advanced
Warehouse Analy cs) that is built with homogeneous SAP Technology to scale with Organiza onal needs. It fasttracks the recording-to-repor ng cycle with instant access to transna onal data thereby helping your business to run
at market speed. Stellium delivers end to end services to large scale global supply chain transforma ons including
Management consul ng, systems integra on and targeted project support.

Address: Ferns Icon . Doddanekundi Main Rd. Doddanekundi. Mahadevapura , Bengaluru Karnataka 560037 India
Phone: 80 4922 4429
Email: gourav.kumar@stellium.com | Website: www.stellium.com

Sun Data Processing Pvt Ltd
Booth No: A52A
Company Proﬁle: Sun Data Processing Pvt. Ltd. an ISO 9001 - 2015 cer ﬁed company is a well-known Barcode
solu on provider from Western India. based at Mira Road, Thane (Maharashtra) since 1996, Sun Data Processing
commenced opera ons as a Business partner of Datama cs Ltd. Sun Data Processing believes in oﬀering
customers comprehensive barcode solu ons, ranging from the simplest solu on involving installa on of Barcode
Printers and providing consumables such as self-adhesive labels & thermal transfer ribbons, to high-end &
intricate solu ons involving eﬀec ve data capturing and integra on with backend host computers, be it legacy
systems or Enterprise Applica ons, through barcode scanners, radio frequency scanners or portable data
terminals.
Product Proﬁle: TWe oﬀer Total Barcode Solu ons for Logis cs & Warehouse Management Which comprises
Barcode Printers, Barcode Wired & Bluetooth Scanners, Mobile Scanners (Handheld Terminals), Diﬀerent types
of Thermal Transfer Ribbons & Manufacturing of Plain/Preprinted Self-Adhesive Labels in Roll form for vivid
industries & applica ons.
Address: A- 328, 2nd Floor, Shan Shopping Center, Mira Road East 401107
Phone: 02228104561 20113795 20124252 20107639
Email: ho@sundata.in | Website: www.sundata.in
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Technosys Equipments Pvt. Ltd.
Booth No: A43
Company Proﬁle: Technosys Equipment’s Pvt Ltd is the most innova ve Manufacturer, Exporter, of an eﬀec ve
range of wear housing and Material Handling Solu ons, established in 2006 with brand name as “TechnoLi ” Ever
since our establishment, we oﬀer our valuable customers highly reliable products. We are backed a by a welldeveloped qualiﬁed, and experienced organisa on with the capabili es of giving good quality products as per
standards and customer requirements. Being a customer-oriented ﬁrm, we make reless eﬀorts to provide utmost
sa sfac on to our esteemed customers. Our transparent dealings, ethical business policies, customer centric
approach, wide distribu on network and mely delivery, our ﬁrm has garnered strong base of sa sﬁed customers all
across the globe. Our vision is aim towards maximum customer sa sfac on through quality product, mely delivery
and service. work collabora vely to ﬁnd sustainable, innova ve, market-driven solu ons to solve some of the
world’s biggest challenges, making lives be er, safer, and healthier for people everywhere.

Product Proﬁle: PRODUCT PROFILE : WE HAVE MANUFACTURED & DELIVERED 5000+ STANDARED EQUIPMENTS
AND 2000+ CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS TO 1500+ CUSTOMERS. RANGE OF FEW PRODUCTS WE OFFER –
1)ARTICULATED FORKLIFT 2) RADIO PALLET MOVER 3) BATTERY PICK & CARRY 4) BATTERY OPERATED TRACKLESS
TROLLEY 5) AUTOMATED GUIDED VEHICLE 6) REACH TRUCK 7) PLATFORM TRUCK 8) MUTI DIRECTIONAL STACKER 8)
SCISSOR TABELS 9) DOCK LEVELERS 10)BATTERY PALLET TRUCK 11)ELECTRIC ORDER PICKER 12)ELECTRIC TOW TRUCK
13)MATERIAL LIFT 14)LIFT CAGE CRANE 15)BATTERY OPERATED DIE LOADER 16)ELECTRIC STACKER 17)COUNTER
BALANCE STACKER 18)ELECTRIC DRUM STACKER 19)ELECTRIC DRUM RACKER 20)HAND PALLET TRUCKS – WEIGHING
SCALE 21)STORAGE SOLUTIONS 22)CABLE REEL TRANSPORTER 23)MEZZANINE FLOOR 24)ELECTRIC DRUM AND
BOBBIN HANDLER.

Address: Plot no. 144, Sector 10, PCNTDA, Near Vishweshwar Chowk, Bhosari Pune Maharashtra India
Phone: 9922929848 | Email: yogesh.sutar@technosysequipment.com | Website: www.technoli .in

TMTE Metal Tech Private Limited (Donracks)
Booth No: B27
Company Proﬁle: Established in the year 1989, “DONRACKS” brand comes from the stable of Tool & Machine Tool
Engineers (now called TMTE Metal Tech Pvt Ltd), an ISO 9001 cer ﬁed organiza on engaged in manufacturing of
industrial & warehouse storage racks. Our Storage Racks are appreciated for its versa le storage capacity and
adjustable beam levels. DONRACKS has state of the art manufacturing facility spread over 75000 sq
with
computerized machines located at Amba ur Industrial Estate, Chennai.

Product Proﬁle: DONRACKS brand of Storage Solu ons comes from the stable of TMTE Metal Tech Pvt Ltd. Being a
reputed brand in Industrial, Warehouse and Retail Storage Solu ons over the past two decades we provide end to
end solu ons - Consul ng, Design, Manufacturing & Installa on.

Address: 25-A/2,North Phase ,Aavib Dairy Road,Sidco Industrial Estate,Amba ur Chennai Tamil Nadu 600053 India
Phone: 9500028895
Email: hdrsupport@donracks.com | Website: h p://www.donracks.co.in/
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Tonglit Autogis c Pvt Ltd
Booth No: A27
Company Proﬁle: Welcome to Tonglit Autogis c, your partner for every need in Automo ve Supply Chain &
Logis cs! Ours is a company with a proud heritage in the ﬁeld of automo ve logis c solu ons business, covering the
en re gamut from handling produc on parts at Supplier Plant ll delivery of ﬁnished vehicles at Dealership. We also
provide strategic consultancy services for Automo ve, Agricultural and Construc on Machinery industry in
Packaging, Logis cs Network & Supply Chain Management. We have a strong manufacturing and opera ons base
spread over Taiwan, Thailand, China and India. Our assets include our skilled and dedicated personnel and IT
infrastructure.

Product Proﬁle: Products: 1)Roll formed GI pallets 2)MS/SS pallets 3)Steel Bins/cage pallets 4)Returnable Steel
Racks 5)Expendable Steel Racks 6)Line Feed Racks 7)Line Feed Trolleys Services: 1)CKD/SKD Ki ng-CKD/CBU
Containeriza on 2)Spare Parts Packaging 3)Contract Logis cs-Freight Forwarding& Transporta on

Address: No. 55 ,2nd Floor, HIG , NH 1,MGR SALAI, Kanchipuram District,Maraimalai Nagar Kanchipuram Tamil
Nadu India

Phone: 044-27451875
Email: vipingul@tlautogis c.com | Website: www.tlautogis c.com

Unique Racks
Booth No: H2A
Company Proﬁle: Unique Racks provide CUSTOMIZED HIGH RISE & HEAVY DUTY RACKING SYSTEMS for industrial
storage. We have been oﬀering turnkey industrial storage solu ons - Pallets, Racks, MHE & Rack Supported
Warehouse - from concept ll commissioning to the excellence since last 20 YEARS. Our exper se lies in designing,
manufacturing and installa on of all kinds of racking systems. Unique has PIONEERED & PATENTED the launch of “2DIRECTIONAL LOCKING SYSTEM” which oﬀers maximum opera onal safety. We also provide solu ons for greenﬁeld
projects.

Product Proﬁle: Unique Racks’ product range includes palle sed racks, mul - er racking system, shelving racks,
mezzanine ﬂooring system, driven-in racks, can lever racks, rack supported warehouse and light duty racking. Our
racks are designed at 1.75 Safety factor against minimum required as 1.55, hence our sec ons might be slightly overdesigned if compared with others. However, we ensure the be er life of products supplied by us despite of rough
handling culture. All sec ons are roll formed and powder coated and beams have a TWO DIRECTIONAL 5 hook end
connector which has a high degree of ﬁxa ves and is self-backing type. We use prime quality raw material - make ESSAR/JINDAL/TISCO.

Address: 33,Kohinoor Industrial Estate,Western Express Highway,Goregaon East, Mumbai-400063, Maharashtra,
India.

Phone: 022-66951861
Email: sales@uniqueracks.in | Website: www.uniqueracks.in
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Proton Steel Buildings
Booth No: A1
Company Proﬁle: PROTON is a full-service steel building construc on company, with an aim to provide innova ve
and quality steel buildings while delivering prompt personalized and professional service. Involved in Design,
Manufacturing, Supply and Erec on of Pre Engineered Steel Buildings (PEB), SINBEAM (Corrugated Web Beam),
Light Gauge Steel Framing (LGSF) and Heavy Steel Fabrica on.
Product Proﬁle: Pre Engineered Building (PEB) is designed and fabricated using best suited inventory of raw
materials and manufacturing methods that can eﬃciently sa sfy a wide range of structural and aesthe c design
requirements.
Light Gauge Steel Framing (LGSF) system makes use of steel strength to weight ra o. Therefore by using high
tensile steel, we are able to achieve less thickness of steel for making it a structural member. A unique forming
technique converts the steel into a more stable form of the structural element. This en re structure is much
lighter (almost 30-35 %) as compared to RCC building
Roof Refurbishment and Insula on
Corrugated Web Beam (SINBEAM Technology)
Address: C-17, Nikhil apt, Near PUNE IT park, Bhau Pa l Road, Bopodi, Pune
Phone: 8830728359
Email: sales@protonpeb.com
Website: www.protonpeb.com
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99 Food & Processing World
Four Square Media Pvt. Ltd. (An ISO 9001- 2008 Cer ﬁed Company) is a group of Business Newspapers,
established in 1987, publishing Eight Business Newspapers, named as *99 Product Today ( Tender World) *99
Auto Flash *99 Electrical World *99 Electronics World *99 Plast Print Pack *99 Food & Processing *99 Builders'
Choice & *99 Ligh ng World. Company has pan-India Presence with Head Oﬃce in Delhi and Corporate Oﬃce in
Mumbai and has 15 Branches across the country.
Website: www.99business.com

Apace Digital Cargo LLP
Apace Digital Cargo LLP is a Digital agency specialized to cater the digital needs & requirements of Cargo &
Logis cs Trade. Our mission is to make sure that all Cargo & Logis cs companies come digitally and promote
themselves on social media pla orms like Facebook, Twi er, LinkedIn and Instagram.
We also think that Indian Cargo & Logis cs sector is way behind rest of the world in social media sphere Some
companies may feel that there is no need to be ac ve on social media as most of their business is B2B. We think
that your partners are also your clients and social media has the capability to be in touch with your end users and
customer.
Website: www.apacedigitalcargo.com

B2BPurchase.com
The voice of project procurement community - gives project procurement professionals worldwide profound
insight into the construc on and infrastructure market. It is a pla orm presen ng the thoughts of key industry
leaders and execu ves on the industry's latest ini a ves, innova ons, technologies and trends.
Our team of editorial experts provides compelling coverage of the construc on business via b2bpurchase.com,
while presen ng the premium B2B Purchase digital, print edi on and mobile edi ons, delivered monthly to an
exclusive global community of industry leaders and decision makers.
At B2B Purchase, we aim to enhance the media landscape of construc on and infrastructure and generate open
dialogue with readers, for enhanced and eﬃcient project procurement.
Website: www.b2bpurchase.com
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Lat

Pumps, Valves & Pumping Equi pments
- Indian Manufacturers, Exporters, Importers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Fasteners - Industrial
- Indian Manufacturers, Exporters, Importers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Dies, Moulds, Jigs & Fixtures
- Indian Manufacturers, Exporters, Importers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Hand, Allied & Cutting Tools
- Indian Manufacturers, Exporters, Importers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Machinery & Parts - General
- Indian Exporters & Manufacturers
- Indian Importers & Buyers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Industrial Supplies
- Indian Exporters & Manufacturers
- Indian Importers & Buyers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Automobile, Parts, Components & Spares
- Indian Exporters & Manufacturers
- Indian Importers & Buyers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Contact : Vikram Sachdeva (91-9811740558)

s

Digital Trade Network (Data CD Division)
5, Old Market, Ramesh Nagar, New Delhi-110015 Ph : 91-11-25437674/45830027
Email : datacd@trade4india.com. vikram_0017@rediffmail.com Website: http://datacd.trade4india.com
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MEDIA PARTNER
Building & Construction Update
Building & Construc on Update is an monthly magazine for project procurement community. It is an showcase of
products and services.
Website: www.buildconmedia.in

Cargo Connections
Cargo Connec ons was formed in 2014 and oﬀers Restricted Representa on so membership is only oﬀered to a
limited number of freight forwarders who oﬀer air, sea and road freight services per country. With a cu ng-edge
website, Cargo Connec ons oﬀers innova ve membership beneﬁts including a useful Smartphone Service.
Website: www.ufofreight.com

CARGOCONNECT
CARGOCONNECT is the highest circulated and India's BIGGEST logis cs Industry magazine, with 53 plus leading
Indian and Interna onal companies adver sing every month, known for its consistent high-quality editorial and
produc on, is read by every senior player of the industry. All streams of the business are represented – Logis cs
Service Providers, Logis cs Service Users, Freight Forwarders / Transporters, Logis cs Parks, SEZ's, Warehouses,
CHA's, Railway Freight, ICD's / CFS's, Airlines & Shipping Lines, Airports & Ports, Infrastructure, Government
Bodies, Corporate Shippers, Exporters & Importers, Industry Associa ons & Vendors of the Logis cs Industry.
Website: www.surecommedia.com
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MEDIA PARTNER
ECARGOLOG
ECARGOLOG is a 24 X 7 e-News and Service Providers – totally dedicated to Logis c ac vi es & reaches the desk
in no me by a click of your mouse!
Authen c informa on and very vital sta s cs ﬂashed – from the experienced writers & who-is-who of the
ins tu ons/industry concerned, through eNews weekly blast, special issues, Show-dailies, Conclaves and Expo.
We cover not only Air, Marine, Rail, Surface Transport; also ver cals like - SCM Supply Chain, Material Handling,
Logis c solu ons, Technology etc. to the largest extent possible!
ECARGOLOG comes out - with A new look, more ar cles from the learned, Interviews from the TOP notches, facts
and ﬁgures from the respec ve Air / Marine Ports & Automobiles and Road Transport.
Website: www.ecargolog.in

Engineering Review
ENGINEERING REVIEW magazine is published by DIVYA MEDIA PUBLICATIONS PVT. LTD. which is India's leading
publisher of industrial magazines.
ENGINEERING REVIEW is always consistent in delivering updated industry informa on year-on year to
engineering & allied industry. It is India's only leading magazine that analyses the technology trends & provides
exclusive updates of projects in India. With an overwhelming response from industry, it has created strong brand
recall among the engineering industry.
ENGINEERING REVIEW covers exclusive informa on on various engineering & industrial technology.
Website: www.engmag.in

EPC&I Magazine
Northern Lights Communica ons is proud to bring an all-new perspec ve to the Infrastructure and
Construc on community. Its an ini a ve taken by Mr Inderpal Singh, Mr Santosh Vijay Nikam, Mr Shashidhar
V. to publish this unique magazine named &quot; EPC&I.
EPC&I - only monthly magazine to showcase up-to-date informa on on Engineering, Procurement,
Construc on & Infrastructure development, besides various sector, all based on well-researched and
authen c reports.
Website: www.epcandi.net
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Food Marketing & Technology India
Food Marke ng & Technology India is a complete food and beverage industry speciﬁc publica on, which reaches
out to the processed food industry. With a monthly circula on of 20,000 copies, more than 2,000 daily website
visitors and over 20,000 monthly newsle er recipients, the magazine is circulated widely in India and has readers
across the globe
Website: www.fmtmagzine.in

Food Trade info.com
Axis Publica ons Pvt. Ltd. runs a web portal www.foodtradeinfo.com which mainly promotes and facilitate
processed food industry , Hotel and agribusiness trade. Also works for food & Agri industry ﬁlm making
assignments. Company had launched an exclusive processing Food & Agri-portal www. Foodtradeinfo.com in
2009 which is one touch des na on for all-kind of informa on concerned with Processing food, Hotel &
agribusiness community.
Website: www.foodtradeinfo.com

Forkliftaction Media
Looking for the very latest informa on and resources for materials handling? Forkli Ac on Media has been
connec ng business people who buy, sell and work with materials handling equipment since its launch in 2000.
On www.Forkli ac on.com you can stay informed with independent news, network via the discussion forums, or
draw upon other valuable resources such as an extensive business directory, jobs market, events calendar, photo
galleries, safety columns, industry blogs and more. Or source, sell or rent machinery via www.MachineryonQ.com, pla orm for mobile machinery. So no ma er what you need, Forkli Ac on Media has you covered.
Website: www.forkli ac on.com
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Freightbook
Freightbook is a fast growing online database containing proﬁles of 1500+ freight forwarders in 140+ countries.
The unique proﬁle pages and new ra ng system provide a good insight into each registered company which raises
conﬁdence and increases business. Freightbook also provides a useful Smartphone Service where forwarders
and suppliers to the freight industry can be found quickly on mobile devices.
Website: www.ufofreight.com

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS FINDER (IPF)
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS FINDER (IPF): Established in 1972, IPF is India's only industrial product portal. Referred to
as the 'Bible' of the manufacturing sector in India, this publica on is the most preferred and trusted purchase tool
of decision-makers across companies and sectors. A true partner in the 'Make in India' campaign, the magazine
also has a robust digital presence.
Website: www.asappinfoglobal.com

INFRASTRUCTURE LINE
Infrastructure line is a tabloid size monthly newspaper which concentrates on giving Infrastructure News and
views of our fast developing country. The major contents of this newspaper are informa on on New Projects and
Products, Contracts and Awards bagged, Tenders and Interviews of Industry leaders. Circulated throughout the
country, Infrastructure Line enjoys vast readership of more than 1,00,000 and would be an eﬀec ve pla orm to
reach out to the decision makers of the Project Fraternity.
Services Oﬀered : Monthly Magazine Infrastructure Line & Electrical Line
Products displayed : Monthly Magazines of Infrastructure Line and Electrical Line Tabloid of various months.
Website: www.scorp-media.com
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Indian Transport and Logistics News (ITLN)
Indian Transport and Logis cs News (ITLN) a bi-monthly magazine repor ng on and for the Indian transport and logis cs
industry. The magazine oﬀers a holis c approach that combines a range of current news, trends and reports across air,
sea, road and rail transport with a circula on of over 16,000 copies and over 2,200 copies being distributed at events in
India and Internally.
ITLN r reaches out to industry stakeholders including Shippers, Exporters, Manufacturers, Airports and Airports
operators, Ports and Port Operators, Ministry, Government oﬃcials, Logis cs providers, Warehouses, Freight
Forwarders etc.
ITLN online version (www.itln.in) reaches to over 80,000 readers of which around 60,000 are exporters. ITLN is published
by STAT Media Group, a transport and logis cs specialist global trade publishing group.

Website: www.itln.in

Kompass.com
With decades of experience and a far-reaching interna onal physical network, Kompass is “the” online B2B
matchmaking and export service provider of choice for many governmental and private ins tu ons around the world.
Kompass develops Smart Marke ng and Sales implementa on solu ons and leverages on a network of 500 people
deeply rooted in more than 75 countries. We provide innova ve B2B informa on services that enable you to reach the
right contacts in the right companies, at the right moment.

Website: www.in.kompass.com

Project Cargo Network
Project Cargo Network (PCN) is an ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 cer ﬁed organisa on established to provide a networking
pla orm for the world's top heavy li and project cargo specialists. Members work for many sectors including oil and gas,
pulp and paper, automo ve, construc on, power and energy, as well as aid cargo. The fast-growing organisa on
comprises of 230+ specialists in 100+ countries

Website: www.ufofreight.com
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SCMPro Knowledge
SCMPro Knowledge is a portal for supply chain professionals in India. We cover in-depth analysis, interviews, expert
opinion, case studies, and white papers on all aspects of supply chain. SCMPro is a pla orm where thema c and
per nent issues, contemporary, topical, and relevant is presented and disseminated. Our aim is to empower senior
professionals in the SCM community by circula ng knowledge garnered through in-house research and expert opinion.
SCMPro Knowledge is an ini a ve of Ins tute of Supply Chain Management – a premier educa on, training, research,
consul ng, and media ﬁrm focused on supply chain management.

Website: www.scmproknowledge.com

TENDER247.COM (I- Sourcing Technologies Pvt Ltd)
Tender247, India's #1 Tender & Tender Results service provider over email, Mobile App, and web. Tender247
preferred partner of the Business Houses / Government & Semi- Government Bodies / SMEs / Manufacturers &
Trading companies / Contractors / Bidders / Suppliers, in ﬁnding the right tender opportuni es. Tender247.com
shares 12000+tender leads to its 7.5 lakh categorized users daily.
Services: Indian & Global Tender Informa on, Indian & Global Tender Result, Tender Document, Bid / Tender
Consultancy Services, Joint Venture / Sub-Contractors / Consor um Services.

Website: www.tender247.com

UDYOGPRERANA
Udyogprerana publishes a Quarterly Magazine dedicated to MSMEs in Food Processing and Post Harvest Sector since 15
years. It merely focuses on Foodprenuership. We under Udyogprerana also take up Turn key projects for Dehydra on,
IQF, Pack House, RTD Beverages, RTC-RTE Products etc.
Our prime vision is to empower rural farmers and make India a global food hub in future.
We oﬀer following services: Quarterly magazine and Project Guidelines, Business Opportunity Guidance, Business
Counseling, Business Mentoring, Detailed Project Report (DPR), Cluster Development and FPCs, Advisory services for
projects, Turn Key Projects and much more

Website: www.udyogprerna.net
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Universal Freight Organisation
Universal Freight Organisa on (UFO) was formed in January 2000 and today the ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 cer ﬁed
associa on boasts representa on in 100+ countries. UFO are proud to have maintained a 'One Member per Country'
policy (with the excep on of USA and China), making them one of the only remaining exclusive freight forwarder
networks in the world.

Website: www.ufofreight.com

KS BUSINESS PUBLICATION
Group of Industrial Publica on & Industrial Data Provider.
Our Sources: Digital Media (www.eyellowindia.com) Print Media (Yellow India)

Website: www.eyellowindia.com
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www.projectsmirror.com

A Complete Construction & Engineering Magazine

PROJECTS
MIRROR
An Unique Platform Geared for Brand Promotion

Covering Projects in Sectors: Roads & Bridges, Mining ,
Power ,Water, Manufacturing, Oil & Gas,Irrigation ,Transport Infrastructure,
Commercial Infrastructure

Readership: 2,00,000 Plus & reaching to all Decision Makers
like MD, Directors ,Project Managers, Procurement Managers,
Product Managers from Project Promoters, EPC Companies,
Process Industries,Contractors & consultants ,PSU’s, Banks &
Financial Institutions, Architects , Builders & Developers

Contact Us: info@projectsmirror.com

I Square Infomedia LLP
Delhi Office : 63-B, Pocket- A, Dilshad Garden, Delhi -110095
Tel: Delhi +91-9899857921 , Mumbai +91-9920873344
E-mail: info@projectsmirror.com

Lat

Pumps, Valves & Pumping Equi pments
- Indian Manufacturers, Exporters, Importers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Fasteners - Industrial
- Indian Manufacturers, Exporters, Importers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Dies, Moulds, Jigs & Fixtures
- Indian Manufacturers, Exporters, Importers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Hand, Allied & Cutting Tools
- Indian Manufacturers, Exporters, Importers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Machinery & Parts - General
- Indian Exporters & Manufacturers
- Indian Importers & Buyers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Industrial Supplies
- Indian Exporters & Manufacturers
- Indian Importers & Buyers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Automobile, Parts, Components & Spares
- Indian Exporters & Manufacturers
- Indian Importers & Buyers
- International Buyers & Sellers

Contact : Vikram Sachdeva (91-9811740558)
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Connecting you to the future of packaging

Enter the new age
of packaging

ONE BRAND, TWO LOCATIONS!

SupplyPluS

south

20-22 March 2020
HITEX Hyderabad
www.PackPlusSouth.in

6-9 August 2020
Pragati Maidan, Delhi

SupplyPluS
www.PackPlus.in

AICCS
All India Cold Chain Seminar

2-3-4 JULY 2020

India Expo Centre, Greater Noida, Delhi-NCR

www.aiccs.in

National Seminar & Expo for the
Cold Chain Industry

Co-located Show

Presented By

Contact our team:
Neeraj Negi | +91 96541 81043
neeraj.negi@reedmanch.com

Fahim Khan | +91 98912 73720
fahim.khan@reedmanch.com

Event Managed By

INDIA’S MOST PREFERRED
MACHINE TOOL EVENT
www.amtex-expo.com

India’s most comprehensive
exhibition covering the entire value
chain of Automation & Robotics.
www.automation-robotics.net

Establish your market
domination
www.intertool-india.com

10-13 JULY 2020
FOR BOOKINGS:

PRAGATI MAIDAN, NEW DELHI

Ankit Chugh
E: ankit.chugh@reedexpo.co.uk
M: + 91 97114 42341
T: 011-66056300

SHOW

4-6 December 2019
Bombay Exhibition Centre, Goregaon (E), Mumbai

REDEFINING THE
COLD CHAIN INDUSTRY!

Attend ICCS 2019 to source the best of technologies
for cold storage, refrigeration, reefer transport,
cold supply chain and allied solutions.
www.indiacoldchainshow.com

SHOW HIGHLIGHTS
186+Exhibitors

68+
First Time Exhibitors

2-Day Cold Chain
Summit

International
Pavilions

79+
Product Launches

GoConnect- Free online
matchmaking service

Pharma
Conference

Free-to-attend
Technical Workshops

Contact our team:
Neeraj Negi | +91 96541 81043
neeraj.negi@reedmanch.com

SUPPORTED BY

Fahim Khan | +91 98912 73720
fahim.khan@reedmanch.com
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WAREHOUSING
SHOW 2020

Most important marketplace for
logistics professionals in Asia
18-19-20 JUNE 2020

Pragati Maidan, New Delhi

A global event on warehousing, material handling,
storage, Logistics & Supply Chain
www.IndiaWarehousingShow.com

For Bookings contact: Janish Jafri | M: +91 99996 86007 | E: janish.jafri@reedmanch.com

